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SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 SALESWOMAN—BÏA LADY WHCTTs 

capable and trustworthy ; Mil fire services 
till January without salary. Address Box 66, World 
office, Toronto.

A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A SINGLE GKNTLB-
MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 

is a good cook. Address Box 188, World office.
A RESPECTABLE YOUNw WOMAN WOULD 
J\ * like to do washing, ironing, or would not ob
ject to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 96 Queen street

A Y<HJNO MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
spare wishes light employment ; writing pre- 

erred. Apply Box 109. World office._______________

.retail olothii THE DEAL TELEGRAPHIC.rSFBOMIBELMD, in St. James school-house in the evening. 
The meeting brought together the represen; 
tatives and members of both sections of the 
church, and was one of thorough and deep 
missionary enthusiasism. The house 
crowded to the doors, and the speeches 
eloquent and stirring.* A more united and 
sympathetic gathering probably never before 
assembled there, and it is antici
pated that its results will be 
largely increased aid and greater interest in 
the Church’s missionary work. Bishop 
Sweatman presided, being surrounnded by 
prominent clerical and lay gentlemen. 
After praise and prayer, led by Rev. Sep
timus Jones, speeches were made by the 
bishop, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Chief Justice 
Hagarty, Rev. W. S. Rainsford, Hon. S. 
H Blake, a id Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkham 
(Winnipeg). All the speakers appealed to 
the people of the diocese for more liberal 
contributions to the missionary fund, and 
urged them to assist in every possible way 
the spread of the gospel. Resolutions to 
this effect were passed. Rev. Mr. Pinkham 
told how the work was progressing in 
Manitoba, and made an urgent appeal for 
funds to assist in the erection of a new 
building for St. John’s college, Winnipeg. 
A very large collection was taken up for 
missionary purposes.

A HIGH CHURCH VICTOR!■J TfOAJDAHALP MILLIONS
PETLEY S CO. The Mutual Union’» Wltnw-A Word In Favor 

of Mr. Wiman.

We have given a good deal of space to 
the charges and counter-charges on the 
questions at issue between Mr. Wiman and 
the |Mutnal Union telegraph company. 
The New York Doily Stockholder, a Wall 
street paper favorable to Mr. Wiman, has 

the following :
tbe mutual union and its witness.
The Mutual Union telegraph company is 

cutting rather a wide swarth in the news
papers just now. It is trying to fasten a 
moral offence upon Erastns Wiman, Esq., 
through the instrumentality of ene Plumb. 
Mr.*Wiman has already answered the ac
cusation m his own way, and we leave him 
to deal with the Union’s rebuttal as seems 
to him best. As no one, however, has ap
peared for Plumb, the company’s sole 
witness, we will give him a fair show in onr 
columns. It seems that he negotiated with 
au employee of the Mutual Union to betray 
that company’s secrets and steal its property 
for $250. It is admitted by the company 
that he was successful in both his under
takings. After which, for a consideration 
not yet made public, he betrayed and prov
ed himself treacherous to Mr. Wiman.

The foregoing are the only antecedents of 
Mr. Plumb as yet made public by the Mu
tual Union. Upon them it presents him as 
a witness, and ask* the Western Union’s 
managers and the public to convict Mr. 
Wiman on his testimony.w We suppose the 
accused in this case is at least entitled to 
the ' consideration always extended to a 
common criminal—to be ad j aged innocent 
until proven guilty. We submit that 
Plumb’s testimony is not conclusive, but on 
the contrary is abhorrant to every honest 
man’s sense of decency. Hy parades his 
shame—a bribe payer, a betrayer of confi
dence—without appreciating the degrada
tion to which it subjects him. A man may 
make a mistake, commit an offence, and yet 
more than recoup what he has lost in the 
estimation of others by his subsequent 
mauly bearing in reference to it ; but one 
who outrages all proper sense of decency, 
and then is proud of his achievement and 
advertises it to the world—surely ought to 
be kept in the background by a corporation 
that seeks the public’s confidence. A public 
exhibition is cruelty to him, and harmless 
to those at whom he rails.

VEMBER FLOCKING TO THK LAND COURT TO 
HAVE RENTS ADJUSTED.

THEY 8 WEEP THE EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE AT THE SYNOD.t s THE AMOUNT OF CASHIER BALD

WIN'S MISAPPROPRIATIONS.
was

wereMr. Sexton to Become Managing Editor of the 
United Ireland—The Bishop of Limerick Op
posed to the No Bent Manifesto.

Dublin, Nov. 2.—The tenant whose case 
was first decided under the land act is Pat
rick McAtavey, of Coolatra, county Mona
ghan. on the estate of Henry Bond, a—1 
absentee landlord. The holding  ̂igA9» 
acres, rent £8 Ids, government tà|6l6n 
£7 8s. The rent was reduced to £6 6s%hd 

the landlord was obliged to pay half of the 
county cost, saving the tenant an addition
al 5s. McAtavey is twenty-eight years old 
and lived in Albany, N.Y., four years. 
The decision is regarded as a serions de
feat for the landlords, and proves Parnell’s 
cleverness and wisdom in selecting for test 
oases those in which the rents were not 
exorbitant but moderate, so that a decision 
which was a first only necessary to the suc
cess of the act, would be a precedent for 
further decisions. It is thought the land
lord will appeal to the chief commission. 
Another important judgment in connection 
with the case was the decision of both 
parties to pay their own costs.

Disturbances continue at Belmullet. 
Thus far four persons wounded in the affray 
on Thursday have died, and six more 
deaths are expected. Two hundred mili
tary and two hundred police are on the 
spot. The roads leading to Aglow are 
blockaded with stones, and a bridge has 
been broken for the purpose of impeding 
the movements of the military. Gilhooley, 
secretary of the Ban try branch of the land 
league, was arrested last evening under the 
coercion act.

Sexton has assumed chief direction of the 
United Ireland and will contribute the 
leaders to its editorial columns.

Mr. Balnsfonl’s Protest Against the Caucus 
System—Country v. City—Rural Deans— 
Church Investments—Missionary Meeting- 
Interesting Notes.

After morning prayer had been said at 
St. George’s church, the synod assembled 
for business in the school-house. The ses 
sion was opened with prayer by the Arch
deacon of York.

Registrar Snelling read the report on 
contested seats. The consideration of the

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial 
vincial Exhibition .at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

!How the Comptroller at Washington Was De
ceived by Forged Letters-Nugent A Com
pany's Connection With the Robbery.

Newark, N. J. Nov. 2.—It is reported 
that large number of notes held by the failed 
bank against Nugent are outlawed by the 
state limitations. It is also reported that 
Baldwin lost $80,000 in Wall street in 
day. Baldwin says the directors when l 
making the examination counted the money 
carefully, but accepted the balances written 
in the books as gospel truth. Bank ExJ 
aminer Shelly said, as far as he had gone 
the deficiencies amounted to $2,236,000. 
There is no doubt the amount may materi
ally increase, as many false entries and 
irregularities had come to light.

The bank examiner says the deficiency in 
the account of the Mechanics' bank will cer
tainly reach two-and-a-half millions From 
present indications he believes the deposi
tors will lose $900,000.

Washington, Nov.
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1 and Pro-■ one

executive committee report was then re
sumed..ous The first -portion taken up 
was .the recommendation of the members 
of ^e various standing committees. This 
brought up the time-honored questions of 
country and city representation and

8 PORTER, MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE- 
23 ; lately out ; good scholar, R. C„ box 20,A

World office.e
A S REPORTER, CORRESPONDENT OR AS- 
r\ SISTANT editor on some live Reform and 
Temperance paper. Ad.dress REPORTER, Express 
office, Oakville, Ont. _______

H.GH AND LOW CHURCH 
representation. In connection with the 
former Mr. J. W. H. Wilson of Bradford, 
moved, seconded by Rev. Bural Dean 
Fletcher, that the report be referred back 
to the executive committee to reconstruct 
the committees in suchja way that one-third 
of the meinjiers of said committees shall be 
representatives of country parishes. After 
a long discussion the resolution was lost, 
but in several cases country members were 
substituted for those in the city. 
It was pointed out that many 
gentlemen resident in the city represented 
country parishes. The other question was 
raised by Hon. Edward Blake, who, in 
speaking of the construction of the mission 
board, regretted the growing tendency to 
increase the majority of those representing 
the school of thought to which he^Was op
posed. Three years ago an understanding 
was arrived at on this question, but it had 
been violated last year, and this year it 

proposed to depart from it still further. 
The recommendation contained the names 
of eight high church laymen and only three 
of the low church. After a good deal of 
speaking and the making of a number of 
propositions the balance was restored by 
electing six high and five low churchmen.

A PROTEST AGAINST CAUCUSES.
When the hour for adjournment arrived, 

Rev. W. S. Rainsford said he hoped that 
before proceeding with the important work 
of electing the executive committee he 
wished to express the hope that the caucus 
system would cease with the election of 
that day. This sentiment apparently met 
with the universal approval of the synod, 
who applauded it to the echo. Mr. Rains
ford read the nominations of the two parties, 
saying that he hoped the members would 
make their selections indifferently from 
both tickets. The following are the names:

High Church—Clerical—Revs. Rural 
Dean Beck, M.A., Canon Bient, M.A., A. 
J. Fiddler, B. A., John Langtry,M.A,. Wil
liam Logan, M.A. Lay—C. J. Campbell, 
John Carter, Huson W. M. Murray, M. 
A, Registrar Snelling, LL.D., J. A. Wor
rell, M.A.

Low Chureh— Clerical—Ven. Archdeacon 
Boddy, Revs. Rural Dean Stewart, Canon 
O’Meara, Septimus Jones, John Davidson. 
Lay—A. H. Campbell, Clarke Gamble, Q.C., 
Thomas M. Benson, Q. C., Sheriff Jarvis 
Andrew Hewson.

To assist in the fusion the nominatio 
of each party were written on the black
board alternately. When this had been
done, Dr. Snelling walked up and addressed 
Mr. Rainsford, telling him it was an 

UNWARRANTABLE LIBERTY 
for the latter to write the doctor’s name on 
the blackboard aud characterizing the act 
as ungentlemanly. Mr. Rainsford reminded 
Dr. Snelling that his name had already 
been printed on the slips distributed by the 
high church party. The doctor was very
warm on the subject and the affair created 
quite an excitement. This incident
happened after the adjournment
for lunch, and from that time 
until 3 o’clock the scrutineers were 
pied in receiving the votes, 
o’clock they announced that their report 
was ready. Some time was spent in con
sidering the case of several parishes, the 
votes of whose delegates from various 
causes had not been received, and it was 
decided to allow them to vote. The result 
was then announced as follows:

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Clerical members elected:—Rev. John 

Langtry, 139 ; Rev. W. Logan, 126 ; Rev. 
A. J. Fiddler, 124; Canon Brent, 
120 ; Rural Dean Beek, 119. Next 
on the list came the low church nominees as 
follows : Archdeacon Boddy, 97 ; Rev. Sep
timus Jones, 82 ; Dr. O’Meara, 80 ; Rural 
Dean Stewart, 74.

Lay members elected : C. J. Campbell, 
137 ; H. W. M. Murray, 139 ; John Car
ter, 127 ; Registrar Snelling, 114 ; J. A. 
Worrell, 114. Next came the low church 
nominees as follows : A H. Campbell, 94 ; 
T. M. Benson, 89 ; Clarke Gamble. 85 ; 
Andrew Hewson, 64 ; Sheriff Jarvis, 56.

A large number of others, both lay and 
clerical, received votes varying from

EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.------, care

of Miss Coady, 26" Shliter street
AN

REASONABLE
A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 

r\. boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 
youug man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,
~A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TcTbUY BREAD 
J\_ from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 
street east. Delivered daily.

A S SION PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 
J\ knowledge of drawing. Address
_____________  H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Liimley st.
TT>Y A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
JO situation in store or office ; understands book
keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment ; can furnish good re
ference. Address W J., World office.
T>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
XX FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-street.
LEV ÆTBoD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN; 
X> good references if required. 37 Temperance

SYNOD NOTES.
The ladies at the Orphans’ home enter

tained the delegates at lunch yesterday. 
The young ladies made charming waiters 
and ‘‘ pressed the bashful stranger to his 

” with unvarying success.
The proverbial liking of a clergyman for 

a pun was well illustrated 
withdrawal of Rev. T. C. 
committee caused Rev. A. J. Broughall to 
remark that no one should be “ debarred” 
from serving on a committee. The name 
of Rev. Mr. Fiddler was jocularly proposed 
as a member of the musical committee, and 
the presence of Mr. Bell on the same com
mittee did not escape remark.

AcCO. 2.—Comptroller 
Knox says regarding the Newark bank 
failure : The report of Bank Examiner 
Shelley of Aug. 16, 1880, contained the fol
lowing : “ I verified the accounts with the 
Mechanics’ National bank of Newark bv 
obtaining its own balance and reconciling. ” 
The comptroller says if the examiner ha<J 
not been deceived by the forged letter of 
Baldwin, which was handed to the examiner 
in place of the genuine letter of the cashier 
of the bank in New York, the 
losses of the bank would have been exposed 
fourteen months ago. The bank 
have always been instructed to verify ac
counts of correspondents when balances 
exceptionally large, or whenever there is 
reason to doubt their correctness.

PETLEY & CO.,ST.
food

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 
Kins: St. East. Toronto. l'heyesterday. 
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A S HOUSEKEEPER—THOROUGHLY CO.MPE- 
TENT—with best possible references, and no 

encumbrances. Address Box 2589, Post-office, To
ronto.

“ con FED" BONDS. *was
A Plethora of Money in the Bank of England to 

the Credit of the Southern Confederacy.

Washington, JNov. 2.—Solicitor Ray
nor, of the treasury, says that at the close 
of the war there remained in the bank of 
England to the credit of the confederate 
states of America a balance variously stat
ed at from $800,000 to $17,000,000. There 
is a possibility, if not a prospect, that it 
will shortly be divided pro rata among the 
holders of confederate securities, or at least 
that steps will be taken to secure such a 
division. A gentleman whose relations

The pernicious practice of giv
ing away Presents with any class 
of goods would meet with a na
tural death if the persons who 
make the purchases were but to

IIS'AJUSTER—THREE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN 
Ivl England ; good references. Address Box M, 
Oshàwa, Ont. CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

The extension of the waterworks to St. 
Thomas east has been completed.

Seven ocean steamers are on their wav te 
Montreal, having reached Quebec.

David, the Montreal gentleman-rough, 
has been committed for trial for the assault 
on Capt. Geddes.

Mr. Justice Muthem, the new judge, co
pied a seat on the bench at Montreal yester- 
das for the first time.

Upwards of twenty cars of cattle, con
taining between 300 and 406 head, 
shipped from Glencoe to points east yester
day per G. W. R.

John McAIear of Cornwall, Ont., was 
confUenced out of $40 at the Central depot, 
Detroit, yesterday afternoon by the old 
freight bill game.

Mr. Henry Pennover, inspector of weights 
and measures at Montreal, residing at Water- 
ville, was shot in the arm while in his own 
stable by seme unknown person.

The pilot who had the steamship Corean 
in charge at the time of her going ashore, 
has pleaded guilty to the charges brought 
against him in connection with the dis
aster.

In the court of queen’s bench at Quebec 
yesterday, a verdict of guilty of manslaugh
ter was returned against Richard Moore, 
mate of the ship Star of England.

SITUATION AS OI.ERK IN WHOLESAhE 
warehouse ; best references. Address Box 51, 

World office.

STOP AND THINK.sw:
1TUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
H., 121 World office.

Bishop of the diocese of Limer ick, who 
is stronly opposed to the no rent manifesto, 
signified to Father Sheely his desirability 
of prolonging his absence from the diocese 
during the agitation.

Application has been made to the land 
court to fix the rent of a holding in Cork, 
where the vaine is £27 and the rent £113. 
Justice O’Hagan said the figures were very 
startling.

London, Nov. 2.—Sexto4has been given 
to understand that he is to ■go to France as 
a condition of his release from prison. An
other despatch says that Sexton, released 
from Kilmainham on account of illness, is 
unable to travel.

In connecsion with the recent prevention 
of a land league meeting in the east end of 
London, the Scotland Yard authorities 
state they were not ordered to interfere 
with such meetings. The police subordin
ates appear to have acted on their own re
sponsibility.

The secretary of the Liverpool branch of 
league telegraphed to Gladstone : 

“ The elections yesterday show how y 
resources of civilization are appreciated by 
the hundred aud fifty thousand Irishmen 
here. ”

Limerick, Nov. 2.—Two thousand 
tenant farmers of the county of Limerick 
have resolved to apply to the land commis
sion to fix judicial rents or set aside unjust 
leases.

All Styles. the day or week ; 
Seamstress. No. 20 Ge:

EAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY
Address

It is as rotten as it is cruel. No known law of com
merce will permit it with justice to the person most 
directly interested, the buyer. It may be reasonably 
infernd by way of explanation, that no man carries 
on a business for any other purpose than that of 
making a livelihood ; or in other words TO MAKE 
MONEY. Now, he cannot do that, if with every 82 
worth of Tea he gives away a present valued at 81. 
There is only one inference to be drawn, and that is, 
that the

Price of the Present must Come 
Out of the Customer.

50 cents per day. 
rrard street east, To: A TERRORIZED MONARCH.

TIT ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
V V employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

Good penman, and well up in general office 
Apply Box 102. World office.

The Czar Afraid to go to the Austrian Frontier- 
Explosive Fiends at Work.

Vienna, Nov. 2.—It is stated that the 
interview between the czar and emperor of 
Austria was postponed because the czar’s 
“ holy court,” a new, self-constituted 
body-guard, represented the journey to the 
frontier as exceedingly perilous. It is said 
the cohort is continually scaring the emper
or with the discovery of nihilist plots. 
They have a . strong ally in the empress, 
who is so nervous that the czar cannot 
move out of her sight without bringing 
tears to her eyes.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—Suspicions 
having been directed to the inmates of a 
house in a respectable part of the city the 
police surrounded the place at night, burst 
open the doors, and seized a man and 
woman in the act of preparing dangerous 
explosives. Socialist pamphlets were found 
in the rooms. The man is a student in the 
school of mines. Last week numerous 
nihilist proclamations were 
about the city, ani several copies were 
thrown into the barricks of the imperial 
guards. It is stated the czar has lately re
ceived many threatening missives.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—Five employees in the 
czar’s palace at Gatchina have been arrested. 
One revealed a plot to repeat at Gatchina 
the winter palace explosion. Many naval 
officers recently received copies of a revolu
tionary proclamation, summoning them to 
join the cause of liberty and justice.

A MERIC A N TELEGRA PHIC FLASHES

The net funded debt of New York city 
amounts to $99,261,000..

Pink-eye has appeared in Dubuque, la., 
and several horses have diêd.

The water in Lake Winnebago, Wis., is 
rising constantly. The damage to business 
is estimated at $5000 a day.

The board of managers of the New York 
produce exchange have decided to erect a 
new building at a cost of $2,000,000.

Rufus McPherson, a well-connected 
young man, committed suicide at Atlanta, 
Ga., yesterday. Cause, family disinheri
tance.

A signal station has been established on 
the volcano Kalavan ( Honolulu), in con- 
n*tion with the United States weather 
bureau.

Gen. Hazen of the U. S. weather bureau, 
has just issued his annual report, which 
shows the service to be in a very satisfac
tory condition.

It is estimated that the recent overflow of 
the Mississippi caused damages between 
Keokuk, Iowà, and Louisiana, Mo., amount
ing, to $930,000.

J- W. St Clair, an attorney of West 
Virginia, last night killed John Lewis 
(colored), a striking miner who was attempt
ing to escape arrest.

Koelting, the latest Washington crank, 
arrested at the white house with a loaded 
gun, is said to be a physician of considerable 
reputation and property.

The North Carolina state fair of colored 
people is now in progress at Raleigh. Gov 
Jarvis delivered the opening address. The 
showing is very creditable.

A\ . J. Sipple, telegraph operator, is under 
arrest at Jersey City, for attempting to rob 
the paymaster of the Erie railway of $50,- 
000 by cutting wires and sending forged 
telegrams.

A prominent U nited States treasury offi
cial is reported as saying that provided the 
tax on whisky and tobbaceo remains the 

and without a material change in the 
tariff, the national debt can be wiped out 
in ten years.

THE HEATHER BULLETIN.

The meteorological office has ordered up 
the storm signals at Saugeen, Kincardine, 
Collingwood, Presque Isle, Owen Sound, 
Sarnia, Goderich, Bayfield, Port Sfcanlev, 
Port Colborne, Port Burwell, Port Dal- 
housie, Toronto, Port Credit, Cobourg. 
Port Hope, Deseronto, Kingston, Port 
Dover, Burlington, Oakville, Father Point, 
Quebec, Gaspe, Pire, Bathurst, N.B., Dal- 
housie, N.B. and Chatham, N.B.

Washington, Nov. 3, 1 a.m.—Lower 
lakes : Generally cloudy colder weather 
and rain ; south-west to north-west winds 
and rising barometer.

For dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 
constipation, billiousness, liver or kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters, 
the great family medicine. They can with 
perfect safety be given to the youngest 
child as they are purely vegetable * 
position and mild in their action, 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.

ile styles. WE 
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IITANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
▼ ▼ good situation in an office where he can im- 

himself. Address, Box 178, World office.the with the state department have long been 
such as to afford him an opportunity to 
know the facts, said to-night that the bal
ance to the credit of the confederate states 
in the bank of England amounts to 
$800,000 with interest accumulations, 
and that it was the subject of diplomatic 
correspondence under the administra
tion of Secretary Fish. The position 
taken by the officers of the bank and 
the British government at the time was 
that the govarnment of the United States, 
in order to establish a claim to the money 
most acknowledge the existence of the go
vernment of the confederate states, and 
prove that it (the United States govern
ment) had a right, analogous to that of an 
administration,, to receive and dispose of 
the c on federate government’s property. As 
the government of the United States al
ways contended that the government of the 
confederate states never had a legal exist
ence, but was simply an assemblage of 
people in insurrection, these conditions 
presented insurmountable obstacles, and, 
after full consideration, Fish came to the 
conclusion that the money could not be 
recovered. In the opinion of the gentle
man quoted, the large purchases of 
federate bonds now being made are part of 
a great speculetive scheme, and as far as 
the real value of the bonds are concerned, 
have no sigrriJcanee whatever.

THK STORY DENIED.
The Pall Mall Gazette says there is no 

truth in the statement that there is a large 
amount of money in the bank of England 
deposited to the credit of the confederate 
government and available for the payment 
of confederate bonds. We believe it does 
not hold a single penny, and doubt whether 
there is any such money in any bank in 
this country. The whole story is a base 
fabrication and a fitting product of specu
lation that has no substantial foundation.

The Times says the bank of Englandadoes 
not hold a penny available for the payment 
of confederate bonds.

were

________ HELP WANTED.__________
A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 

housework at 129 Denison avenue. Apply be
fore 3 o’clock and in the evenings. 4

So be frank. If this apparent generosity is carried 
on every day, the deafer must give but 81 worth of 
goods for the 82 he receives. THINK IT OVER 
AND SEE IF 1 AM NOT RIGHT. Now. bad and de
fective as I belive the system to be I am going 
to adopt it in a single instance ; but that only as an 
advertisement for which I expect to pay and not 
my customers. It must be apparent to the people 
of Toronto that this present giving is carried on in 
connection with the Tea business more largely than 
in anything else. I am about to oi>en Saturday, 5th 
November, one of the largest establishments of this 
kind in the Dominion, at

I.

YOUNG MAN—GOOD WRITER AND SOME 
knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 

DAVIS & CO., 60 Church street.
A

tf i
A LITTLE GIRL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOR 

light housework. Apply 157 Adelaide streetSHML Am* this'

BOY WANTED-TO LEARN THE PRINTING 
business.—Apply R. G. MACLEAN, 13 Ade

laide street east. S45

281 YONGE STREET.WTLACKSMITH-AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 
Il horse-sboer—stead)- work and good wages to 

good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont. the landAnd to meet the Popular Taste and by way of an
Expsnsive Introduction, I intend to give away ourT>OOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

I 1 —steady employment and goood wages to a 
competent workman* ROBERT DUNCAN & 
Hapulton. A $500 PIANO.CO.,

distributed
/COOPERS—FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAK- 
\y RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

IRL WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF THIS MONTH 
VJT —work light ; two children. Apply at once, 
15 Henry street.________________________________ 345b

Tickets consecutively numbered will be issued at 
once, and one of them will be given to every pur
chaser of FIVE POUNDS, at from 60c. per pound, 
upward, until the

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Mr. Luxton of the Winnipeg Free Press 
was in the city yesterday.

The govenor general will sail from Que
bec on Saturday, for England.

The Fisk jubilee singers called at Rideau 
hall yesterday as per invitation from the 
govenor general.

Mr. Bret Harte now parts his hair in the 
middle, and clad in the most British of 
coats, looks a thorough Briton.

Samuel Morley, M.P., who is now in 
Philadelphia with his son, had yesterday 
an informal reception at the hands of divers 
prominent citizens.

Ex-President and Mrs. Hayes 
peeted to arrive in London sometime this 
month on their way to the south of France. 
They will return to England, it is’ said, iri 
the spring.

Prot Cam

»/ 23RD OF DECEMBER OF THIS YEAR.
At that time a drawing will be conducted in our 

store bv one of the ticket holders, chosen from the 
majority present ; 
will have the inst: 
and set up. This is the

Largest Offer Ever Made In

k > OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON-JR; STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap

ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G.
McLEAN, World office,_________________________ tf
SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office-work of any kind, by- 
young man with good references.
108 Shuter street.___________________

ERVANT GENERAL-S10 PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Lord O’Hagan will retire from the lord- 
chancellorship of Ireland on Monday.

By the sinking of a ship’s boat Pallac, 
France, thirteen persons were drowned.

The conservative gain in the English 
municipal elections is 86 and the liberal gain

and at the conclu ion the winner 
rument taken to his or her house con

a competent 
Address D. H., the Dominion.

It stands as the Crowning Piece to this fearful 
present giving business ; but after this Piano is 
gone, and our Teas introduced, you will hear no 
more gifts from me. I don t believe in them. TheDSHIRTS occu- 

At about 5S
45.

HOEMAKER-GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 
DAVID MARTIN, Mounts There was a very hot discussion in the 

Spanish certes yesterday anent the auton
omy of Cuba,

J. Von Schoeffer, consul-general at Alex
andria, has been appointed Austriafi min
ister at Washington.

Great floods are reported at Knin, Dal
matia and Cretia (Austria) owing to over
flow of the river Kerka.

The first complete railway train, carrying 
a hundred passengers, passed through the 
St. Gothard tunnel Tuesday in fifty minutes.

A large unknown vessel has foundered off 
Skibbereeni A small vessel went to pieces 
off Mounts bay, and it is feared the crew 
were drowned.

It is said in Paris thfct the late Baron 
Rothschild incurred losses on the bourse in 
October amounting to eighty million francs, 
and his anxiety caused the bursting of the 
anurism.

on pegged work. 
Forest, Ont. I PLEDGE MY REPUTATIONother. To be CJTOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, V1C-
p TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford._______________

) WEAVERS- A FEW GOOD. 
CO., Hastings Woollen Mi Ils.

To sell a better Tea at 29c. per pound than any Gift 
Store in Toronto disposes of for 60c. : but with the 
Tea sold in connection with this Piano, I GUAR
ANTEE the quality equal to any Tea sold in the 
City at from 10c. to 20c. higher. . Our |object in 
placing a limit on the price of Tea with which a 
Ticket will t>e given, is to induce people to drink 
Good Tea only. Prove this by trying me.

135 are ex-
Ci PINNERS A 
R BEAMISaiGRANT & CO.

- FIRST-CLASS — AT 
need apply. ROSSIN

’VEGETABLE COOK 
\ once ; no other 

HOUSE. 456
pbell of Montreal who has just 

interpreted the Hittite in scripture which 
European scholars were unable to do, is a 
son of Mr. James Campbell of this city and 
a graduate of the University of Toronto.

Minister Lowell is described by a London 
correspondent of the Boston Gazette as 
slender, elegant, white-bearded, with a 
peculiarly American face, showing the 
sitive delicacy of the poetical teirqreramcnt, 
vivified by the intellectual vigor of one to 
whom life is real and earnest.

ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
450 Queen West.w JAMES LAUT,ELER, ARTICLES WANTED

TfjOILER AND ENGINE—3 HORSE POWER— 
JJ Must be lu «ood condition ; state price and 
time in use. BUYGNGLE S SMITH, 1« Jarvis

». 45.
CJTOUT PONY, LIGHT DELIVERY WAGGON 

or cart and harness ; must be cheap. Box 
2626, Post office. I

RAVAGES OF SMALL-POX.IMPORTER OF CHOICE TEAS,
281 Youge Street, Toronto.

MARKET LANE, LONDON, u

S', PRACTICAL
Sad Havoc In a Pennsylvania Town—Over 100 

Cases Reported.MAKER,
sen-4 Pittston, Pa., Nov, 2.—There are over

Ith all kinds of Boots and . FINANCIAL. a hundred cases of small pox in this town. 
In Port Grifilth, within a space of two 
blocks, there are 39 cases. The dead are 
buried at all hours of the lay and night, 
regardless of consequences to the unaffected 
who pass along the streets. A young man, 
a member of the benovelent society, died 
and was borne to the grave by Ms brethren. 
Two-thirds of the members of the society 
are now down with the disease. The ex
citement here is intense. During the whole 
summer no sanitary measures were adopted 
on account of wrangling between the poor 
board and the borrough as to who should 
pay the expense of bnrisl.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—In spite of the extra 
precautions taken by the health board, 
small-pox is gaing great headway in this 
city.

_______ LOST OR FOUND.
WXOÜND-ON KING STREET A Pt'RSlTpÔN- 
P TAINING small sum; owner can have it by 

Call at M. SHEWAN'8,150

TaPONET TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
iTl mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.
T»/roRTOAGB8 on good ; famTLands in
If A Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB- 

KRAL COMMISSION. Pi O. Box, 796, Toronto.

OWN MAKE.
HA G UEfS MINSTRELS.paying for this notice. 

King street east When the lord mayor’s (London) procès- 
sion reaches Westminster, the American 
flag will be borne to the palace yard and 
massed bands will play the American na
tional anthem.

1 tosiness is a Guarantiee that 
A No 1. Ladies will do 

Boots and Shoes, as his 
low.

4
16. Fine presents have been received by the 

Hague’s ministrel company. They are 
works of art, rare and beautiful. Gold 
watches, diamond soli tares, badges, etc. 
estimated at $3000. The

BUSINESS .CHANCES. A CLEAN SWEEP.
Of course this was a clean sweep for the 

high church party. Rev. W. S. Rainsford 
expressed his deep regret at the result, but 
trusted that they had seen the last of this 
kind of thing. On his remarking that a 
straight party ticket had been voted he was 
interrupted by loud cries of “question,” 
and though he made several other attempts 
to speak, never succeeded in obtaining a 
hearing. Rev. J. P. Lewis, one of the scru
tineers, afterwards announced that a straight 
party ticket had not been voted, but that 
many of the voting papers contained the 
names of members of both parties.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The intervening portions of the afternoon 

were occupied in discussing the reports of 
several committees. The most important 
question discussed was that of church vest- 
ments. It was decided that tne clergy trust J
committee should be allowed to invest in v„„ o n.t », ...

g^tste

from time to time authorize, and also to in- on Trial for InranllcMc.
idt strong r Kl”Nov. 2.-The trial of Mrs
XctwLl’ottd ntTmThendatl°nttV^ withyinfa~

mtsion Wrd tl adop^ Td that o'? ■ “T wo™?'" 'T “ T f T and land " ami ‘ t ' 7’ *eCt°S Ian'k nfr broÏheT bailed her 7ut. “VwaTôot

^eXlRf’rd^^F^611^? ôrtrtfetaite^Trn^ahvX'ritw^

- *
THE MISSIONARY .SPEAKERS. Collision on Hie Canada Senlliern.

Just before the adjournment of the synod Ridgetown, Ont., Nov. 2.-An accident 
the bishop announced that he had received occurred here at 12.45 a.m. to-day, which 
a communication complaining that he had will result in a heavy loss to the Canads 
shown partiality in selecting the speakers Southern railway company. Train No. 25 
at the missionary meeting. This he em- westbound, had orders to meet train No. 
phatically denied. A committee had been 32 eastbound, at Highgate, but owing to
7mreetil?L, spunp°se a.‘ th,eln0Tla,tl0rl a heavy f0« the engineer of the westbound 
of registrar Snelling ; he (the bishop) train did not see the light at Highgate 
had been asked to write to van- until too late to stop the train, and 
.» „ T,n;i3°L’f v a7 clergymen in I laving fifteen msuutes to spare if train No. 
îh! m ° h k 7 ,C°me “daPe?h at 32 endeavored to make the station ahead 
the meeting, he bad done so but withont of her ; he made it in time to cost the 

me synod rose at six. company some thousands of dollars, loss of
the use of one engine and several bo 
Tue traffic was only delayed a short time.

flTflLK ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- 
IfJ. NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also sudply of. 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 456

36 ONE Y TO 
ARM8T

) LOAN AND BUSINESi 
BONG, 17 Jordan street.

AN AND BUSINESS CHANCES.
l.v

p. Beverley Stree $100,000 TO LOAN ! company wua 
greeted with the largest audience of the 
season at Oil City, and the perfennance is 
spoken of as simply grand. No doubt the 
Grand will be well filled with a large audi
ence to witness the first performance of this 
celebrated company to-morrow night.

THE DIAMONDS STOLEN.
Buffalo, Nov, 2.—James Hughs, pro

perty man for Sam. Hague's British 
strels, disappeared to-night, taking 
about $3000 worth of diamond 
were

is £1 HIRT FACTOR Y AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
Q doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham. Ont.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

New York, Nov. 2.—Arrived, Hermann, 
from Bremen; Wieland, from Hamburg; 
Wisconsin, from Liverpool; Stetia, from 
Amsterdam.

Rotterdam, Nov. 2.—Arrived, Amster
dam.

Bristol, Nov. 2.—Arrived, Bath City.
London. Nov. 2.—Arrived, France.
Southampton, Nov. 2. ^-Arrived, Rhein.

Panama News.
Panama, Oct. 25.—Large quantities of 

material for the canal company are arriving 
by every steamer. The storm along the 
Central American coast in the early part of 
the month occasioned much damage.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Gertville, Ky., Nov. 2.—The boilers in 

Samuel Johnson’s saw mill exploded on 
Monday, killing David Hoover and 
tally injuring John Johns, Pleasant Hens
ley and Jinnés Hall, and seriously hurting 
five others.

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

___PROPERTIES FOB SALE _
. TJUILDING LOT8 FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
Jt> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east.

SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
1/ Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildimrs; street block-paved; 
only #25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
rflWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
I land in MANITOBA for sale very 

These are in an excellent position near rail» 
are partly woodland, part prairie ;
T. D. LEDYAKÜ, 4 Ontario Chamb

to

BRO. dtf PROFESSIONAL CARDS.J mm- 
with him 

a, which
presented to Hague in England. 

Hughs is a New York man, and joined the 
ompiny at Bradford, Pa., two weeks

BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
nveyancer, etc. Office—

A M. MACDONALD,
Ai NEY, Solicitor, Col.

Union Block, Toronto -itreet.
DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERv ~ TTOR- 
J3 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, kc„ offl °ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

Jersey City, Nov. 2.—Small pox is very 
in this city.

Lock port, Nov. 2.—Thi.s city is badly 
afflicted with .small pox. Three death oc
curred on Tuesday la.st.

Hgs and other lv numerous

l„pd____ ways, a
soil class on e. 

ers. Toronto.
ago.H. E. Morphy, B. A,36 f*WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

I must start a synod of my own.__S. H.
Blake.

All my bank Jerks will take a course in 
theology at the Baptist college.—Senator 
Me Master.

I think Vennor is a humbug.—Moses 
Oates.

Moses Oates is a fraud. —Vennor.
1 must have the convention at the 

Henri I’iper.
I think I will send for Phipps.—President

Arthur.
Kaiser don’t you want to buy a dog.— 

' Bismarck.
Hanlan and I are out.—Trickett 
I always part my name in the middle. — 

VV. Barclay McMurrich.

TUP FIRE RECORD.

St. Louis, Nov. 2.—The Phomix pianino 
mill was burned to-night. Loss $50,000. ” 

( HlCAGo, Nov. 2.—Keller's picture frame 
fac tory was damaged by fire last night to th 
amount of $40,000.

H,-rOWAT, MAULENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, <j. C., James Maclennan, Q. C., John Dow- 
net, Thomas Laxgton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

_______ PERSONAL. .
~ “ANTED—THE ADDRESS OK MRS. liXllïU 

TON. who formerly lived on John street. 
Address box 75, World office.________________r# ORDER. w a

same

1 URRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
aT I F1CE : corner King and Youge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily. Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B.

en M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
Walker.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.____
~T~NtiDOTE~FOK DRINK-CRAVING AND 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

RTÀKERS
mor-

aMc-iABE & CO. 
tTA

STBEBT WEST;
ED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

ML RR!
H.S, zoo.—

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto* ________

N.*6 a THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only ÿ2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT.

Affairs In Peru.
Lima, Oct. 12.—Troops in Arequipa re

volted, and imprisoned Solar ztnd his chief 
officers and declared in favor of Calderon. 
There was no blood shed. It is believed 
the revolution in the south has been pro
moted by those who think the United 
States intend an armed intervention on be
half of the provisional government.

VV ’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. È. Purdue.

•A.AT, 537 t^ueen street 
>plied in First-Class style 

The best Hearse In To- 
mniunication with all parts.

Photos returned. Address
J. K. YOI .Nil, Portrait Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto. rp C. JOHNSTONE,
X e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
:

f-KRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I I manner.

2 Revore T>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
XV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.colds are getting over- 

la or crowded assemblies, 
nt, or cooling too rapidly 
fling np warm and chang- 
pping8, cold and damp 
l hat is the cause Hag- 
sam is the cure for all 
liseases that induce con-

135
X MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

• perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents* fur 
Dishinirs.

Damages to Mexican Shipping.
City of Mkxico, Nov. 2.—At Manza- 

nilla four large vessels and all the small 
craft in the harbor were lost in the recent 
storm. The custom house and the stores of 
Oetling, Stollitt, Dye man n, American 
sul and others

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.2 Revere Block^King street west,^ ^

XOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
fj LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.

, 80-
T ABIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
$ j latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S. 

Rossip house block, King street west. tf
TTSK JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
■J doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet

stillWJ C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
JJ « No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. 
p. m. Private residence. *** '» »
Spaulding, Assistant

ous
con-

were completely destroyed. 
No additional losses of life is reported. 
The Pacific mail steamer due the day of 
the storm had not arrived at last accounts.

WILLING TO WORK.

The World will insert advertisements of 
1 hose who are willing to work free of charge 
for one week. All those out of emplov- 
meut should avail themselves of this offer.

in com- 
Sold in

success.to 6“a w
MISSIONARY MEETING.

A UioCvSan missionary meeting was held466123 x cars.é

I
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Da’:.'..............................
Ever i >.........
Twice a week.............
Once a week..............

$3 00 35 00
001 2 00

1 50 2 50 
1 00 1 60

1
0

Condensed advertisement» are charged at the fol- 
Owi: g rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 

Wr. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rt r.t, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Room s to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Arti, es Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 

or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
ticnal word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street cast Toronto.

31 00

The Toronto World.
The Onliu 0lie-Cent Morning Paper im Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

A r POINTAIENT» THIS EVENING.

irj.RA House—“.Stolen

. Opera House—“ Lazare, a Life’s Mistake"—
1 !vx. Caufnum.

Kisses ”—HoraceGravi» 0

R(P •
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M r. J. Ivk Evans writes a strong letter 
to us on “ church and state bigotry,” in 
reference to the book seizures. While we 
agr with Mr. Evans in the principle for 
whi.h he contends we do not approve of 
the slashing manner in which he introduces 
side issues. The true line on which to 
fight out the issue is that of the principle 
of the freedom of opinion.

Pf.» F. Teck, the husband of the Prin
cess IViary of Cambridge, is believed to 
have accepted the presidency of a land cor
poration for Ireland with a capital of 
several millions, the object being to pur
chase large estates and reclaim waste lands, 
especially in the district of Connemara, di
viding these estates into lots and reselling 
them on easy terms, thus establishing a 
peasant proprietary without injury to any 
one. t

■f-

N< fewer than a thousand young women 
recently congregated around the stage en- 
trance.to the Drury Lane theatre in response 

o an advertisement that the manager 
wanted one hundred girls, “young, well- 
L a le end ^pretty,” for the forthcoming 
pantomime. They were admitted in squads, 
and the rejected applicants, as they emerged 
upon the street, were greeted with derisive 
eiie= by the multitude without.

The Nova Sootians are as drolly jealous 
of their shooting privileges as of their fish- 
in j rights. Lord Dunraven, who has prob
ably done more than any other living man 
to .i.ake their shooting privileges valuable 
to them, has just been arrested again for 
sh oting moose in their bailiwick without 
a iceose. He gave an amusing sketch of a 
similar misadventure theie, it will-be re
numbered, in a lecture before the geogra- 

society in New York, and he will 
d ibvless turn this second experience to as 
go id account.

m :<:e the Shah of Persia applied to 
ti 1" ussian government for drill instructors 
f<> his army, the Persian embassy at St. 
1*. t<*.«burg has been besieged with applica
tions from llu'sian officers desirous of pro- 
Cf diug to Thcheran. Lieutenant-colonel 

itovitch, the head of the existing 
military mission in Persia, receives a salary 
ol il ) 200 a year, besides other allowances. 
Bh eight subordinates are also well paid. 
Aside from the emoluments it offers, the 
Persian service is popular on account of the 
chance for active service which it holds out.

r

The City of Kairwan, in Tunis, re
cently captured by the French, is the holy 
city of Africa, and as sacred to African 
Mahommedans as Mecea is to the Asiatic. 
Heretofore no Jew or Christian has been 
allowed within its walls, but the rude 
ce8?ity of war has opened its gates to a 
horde of infidels. It is a walled city, con
taining 15,000 inhabitants, and has the 
famous Akbar Mosque and a holy well said 
to be connected with the Mecca well by 
subterranean passage. It was founded by 
the Arabs more than

nec-

a thousand years ago. 
Every Moslem dynasty has left a mosq ue
there. The capture of the holy city and 
the death of Ali Ben Ameer, the Arab 
leader, which occurred on the same day,
are severe blows to the insurgents.

j’Rjfessor Campbell, of the Presbyter
ian college, Montreal, believes that he has 
I . ; d* the key to the Hittite inscriptions, 
au 1 has sent the results of his invt-stiga. 
ti nsto the Society of Biblical archeology.

!,msfc striking and important feature 
< J rnis work is the id.uity established by 
' 1 ,)ysur Campbell, a« he believes, between
t Aztecs and the Hittit^. He concludes 
a ►: Vcment of his discovery in The Mont
re;. I ,V itness as follows: “It is interesting 
to Aiu.'.v that we have on this continent 

,c,nam8 of a People who plaved a great 
pot in ancient history. It is also gratify
ing lo learn that by the establishment of 
. " origin of the Aztecs, évolution-
isrn in philology and ethnology will receive 
its death blow.”

The imfoktatiox of livestock and fresh 
meat over the Atlantic 
as at present. The 
Toronto,

was never so active 
Iowa; the Victoria, the 

the Manitoba, the Campania, the 
Lu Karla- “J the Mississippi landed 
y I-alone, recently, at Liverpool, be- 
twi rn them, 6210 head of live stock for
U h ' PurPO«fs, while seven other steam-
ex : Hided 5082

■vt-r 600 carcases of mutton, 
e." -s, purchased in America for

he pound, were sold for ten

in one

carcases of frozen beef 

These

64
cents

{Tho Toronto World,
Am Independent Liberal Newspaper,
IV. x] <d every morning at five o’clockat No. 4 

Kii -trot east. Extra editions are published 
- Vivre is ews of sufficient moment to

den.a the ;ii
SUBSC2 ww*TION TRICE : 

sre*’* five vents a month, or 3: (X \ year n ad- 
snvt. post-paid- Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

>: cet» and l»y newsdealer* in cxery city and 
ovn n VntAMo, t^urbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES: 
rt isvnients arc measured as solid nonpareil, 

to an inch.
Vrtisvmctrts of whatever nature, FIV E 

a lincror each insertion. -

AH

Casual ad

ht v its of meetings and financial statements of 
Ixuikk atd railway, insurance aud. monetary coui
nai ;<•»>. TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-
“spv.îal notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage 
CENTS; each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
inb'c to change of matter, are as follows :

and death notices, TWENTY

l.mo mos 6mos 1 yearrsyRTioxe.
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OOAL AND WOOD.

PITTSTON
Î weitiier p

Wfcen’er a farmer mus 
Th ,t he has missed his 
Tt i failure gives him l 

For ready is his r< 
W1 en days are wet, inf 
H< only needs to wink 
Ai 1 say, in accents sa 

à *• The signs all fail 
ati iwlien a weather g 
■ 'boastful of his sle 
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THE COME WEATHER REMOVAL,found land will have a rather severe winter. 
The British Islands wiU be swept by un
usually severe and frequent storms, and 
though like most of central Europe, the 
first part of the winter will be cold, the 
latter part will be warm and March decid
edly so. The winter in Austria will be fine 
and much warmer than usual, but St. 
Petersburg and northern Scandinavia seem 
likely to experience a winter many degrees 
colder than usual.—Yours, etc.,

the pound. The attemps recently made by 

some London firms to get up a corner came 
to nothing, not on account of the perishable 
nature of the article so much as on ac
count of the widely distributed competition, 
ami the impossibility of getting the ring 
sufficiently extensive to cover the whole 
market.

European powers have evinced three 
time», by overt acts, their disinclination 
to accept the principles of the Monroe 
doctrine. Once was in 1823, before the 
doctrinejyas promulgated. Austria, Prus
sia and Russia then proposed to help Spain 
subdue the revolted Spanish American 

states.
tioii, setting forth the determination of 
the United States not to have the despot
ism of the “ ettete ” monarchies of Eu
rope extended to the new world, warned 
them oft" the continent, and they went, 
though with bad grace. Again, in 1846, 
the “ Holy Alliance ” thought to set up im
perialism in Mexico, but its designs were 
frustrated by the Return of Santa Anna 
from exile and the outcome of the war with 

the United States. For the third time, in 
1864, France, with the active co-operation 
of Austria and the tacit approval of Great 
Britain, undertook to establish an empire 
in Mexico, and then once more the schemes 
of absolutism failed. It is, on the whole, 
not strange that the British lion growls 
when the American eagle, in the person 
of Secretary Blaine, screams a reiteration of 
the old ultimatum, apropos of the Panama 

canal.

BUTLER COAL !I

MEDICAL.HOSES OATES PREDICTS A MILD 
AND VARIABLE WINTER. )

zHas removed from his Berkeley street residence 
(309) to theWhat May Be Expected Over North America and 

Europe—Severe Galea-Hurricanes on the 
Atlantic—À Gold Dip far the Northwest

To Tub World : The transition from 
the cold period of October has taken place 
and its character, combined and the length 
and variations which have marked the 
warm and cold periods of the present season 
confirm the impressions that I formed in 
September as to the leading characteristics 
of the coming winter. I need scarcely 
repeat what those acquainted with tha 
chief data upon which my autumn predic
tions are founded that while the records of 
previous years are often very serviceable in 
assisting me to arrive at the probabilities of 
the winter season, my chief reliance is 
placed upon the characteristics of the 
weather from August till the end of October. 
In drawing inferences from the meteorological 
conditions prevailing during this season as 
to the weather which will follow I have

Electro-Medical Institute,
COR. OF JARVIS AND GERRAR0 STS.,

MOSES OATES.
Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1881.

Sjwhence messages from his present or from his new 
city patients for surgical, obstretical, or general 
medical attendance will be promptly answered by 
day or night.
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Mr. J. Iok Evans on the Book Seizure—A Third
Party Looming Up—Mr. Evans and the N.P.
The World : The letter of Mr. Allen 

Pringle in this day’s issue of your journal, 
plainly shows that a war of religious liberty 
has been fairly aud squarely launched upon 
the Canadian public by the authors and 
supporters of the late and other book seiz
ures. Who are the men that have thus 
dared to open upon the people of Canada 
the religious persecutions of past centuries ?
In the front ranks stand the archbishops, 
bishops, priests and curates, who, 
not content with absorbing the 
taxes of Canadian labor and 
enterprise for the established orthodoxy 
are now clamoring as did Demetrius, the 
silversmith of Ephesus, against the early 
Christians, whom he accused of spoiling his 
trade in making silver trinkets for the 
idolatrous worship of the goddess Diana.
They are spoiling my trade was the battle 
cry of the silversmith. The damage to the
ology is the real battle-cry of the priest
hood, and this is also the “ war whoop” of 
our intelligent and conservative government, 
while Canada to-day is parcelled out as the 
fat pasture for aggressive churchism.

Can any intelligent person deny that 
Ontario is politically owned by Archbishp 
Lynch, who refuses to the great Orange 
body privileges which are heaped upon Ro
man Catholics. The Orange mogul of the 
government is employed in still further cur
tailing the glorious privileges bought and 
paid for by the blood of a spirited an
cestry.

Again, who are the men, in what was till 
now supposed to Be a,£ree country, who are 
daring to tell the people of Canada what 
they may or may not read ? and In the 
front rank stands Archbishop Lynch, who 
may be excused in his 
church, but there 
in the ranks of retrogression the orange 
minister of customs, who sits eagerly de
vouring the crumbs that fall from the over
laden table of the archbishop, and meekly 
thanks his graoe for allowing him to oc
cupy such a lofty position. And these are 
backed by tl\e head aud tail of the ministry 
that profusely promised universal blessings, 
liberally enveloped in a honestly applied 
national policy.

Alas for conservative promisee; and I am 
not prepared to say that grit promises are 
any more reliablebut taking the orange 
resolutions together with the oft-expressed 
opinion by me who are really free 
from the toils, spoils and trammels 
of party, there seems to be looming up in 
the near future the advent of what may be 
termed a third party, which, if it exists at 
all,must act as a wholesome check upon the 
other two, i.e., the old conservative and 
old grit parties, who have heretofore worked 
so much harm in Canadian politics.

Let all lovers of civil and religious liberty 
take warning by the events now occurring 
in the parliaments and custom houses of Department of Crown Lands,
Canada. The then edge of the wedge of _ _ , , '
intolerance has been roughly inserted in Ioronto, 6th October, 1881,
the heart of Canadian freedom to read, NOTICE is hereby given that, under an 
reason aud think for oneself Let all men, IN Urder-in-Conned, Timber Berths in 
Orangemen included see to it that they the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
are not deprived of the dearly bought bless- koka and Parry Sound Districts will be 
mgs of religious freedom, because they are offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
held as the personal property of Orange or Department of Crown Lands, at TWELVE 
Green by members of the cabinet and their 0.clock n00 on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
priestly confreres who have shaken hands ^ f DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
over the “bloody chasm and unite to de- of Mowat Blair> McConkey, Hardy, Pat- 
spoil a free people. terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proud foot,

Let the people of Canada beware that Gurd Machar> Strong, Joly, Laurier 
they are no longer the dupes of those who pri , L^t, Nipissing and Himsworth 
use them to procure only civil or re igious The area to be &spob|d of in the above 
power at the expense of civil and religious townships as timber berths is upwards of 
liberty, h or myself I am prepared when 1400 sq'uare miles, and to suit 111 classes 
this occurs to give practical proof that I of imrcUers each township will, as nearly 
value civil and religious liberty in a far as practicable, be divided into four berths.
higher sense than a half hearted “ National __________
P“|1,cyu’’ a?Ld I trust the millions of Canada „nntaining conditiona and tern]3
wdi show the party of retrogression thaï , ,, ... . , information as to area and
\ ear 1883 is not the year 1383_ iuu. aim concessions comprised in each
Ioronto, Nov. -ml. J. ICK LX ANb. herth, will be furnished on application per

sonally, or by letter, to the VVoods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Grown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office of T. E. 
Johnson, Esq., Parry Sound.

t. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

N.B.—No advertisement will be paid for 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment.
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Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.
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35
the support of that eminent meteorologist,, 
the late Lieut. Maury, (vide Popular 
Science Monthly, January, 1880) and I am 
satisfied that that is the line upon which 
“ long range” forecasting must advance for 
many years to come. To enter into this 
subject would, however, be to trespass too 
much upon your valuable space, and I 
therefore merely give an outline of the 
general features of the next few months..

The following arrangement and charac
teristics of the various periods of the com
ing warm winter, are likely to be followed 
in southern Ontario, southern Michigan, 
central and southern New York, and the 
state of Massachusetts, with, of course, the 
modifications arising from local climate and 
which are well understood

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

3
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G. K. ROGERS,
JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.,

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD 
The proceedings at the meeting of synod 

yesterday can hardly be considered credit
able to that bod 
cation between he high and low church 
parties reappeared quite as markedly as it 
ever did before, if not more so. The exec
utive committee, a new organization within 
the diocese, was to be elected, and regular 
party tickets were prepared on each side. 
The vestry meetings having been previously 
canvassed and worked by each party, the 
high churchmen, who had a majority in the 
synod, appointed every member of the com
mittee from their side. Mr. Rainsford had 
the manliness to denounce what he cor
rectly described as the “ caucus system." 
but this did not have the effect of breaking 
up the combinations. One way of doing so 
would have been to start a ticket with the 
best na
why should there be such a conflict at all ? 
Is it to be war to the knife to the bitter 
end > If so the Anglican body will sooner 
or later have to face the question of separa
tion into two distinct communions.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OCL^XjI

125 Yonge street.The old line of demar-

DENTAL
by the public. 

North of this district, the central line of 
which is the parallel of 43e, the wea ther 
will be colder, though correspondingly 
milder than usual.

The general character of the first part of 
November will be decidedly mild, and 
there will be an unusual number of un
usually warm days, the mercury reaching 
at its highest points tern peratures of from 65° 
to 75* or 80°, according to locality, the latter 
temperatures being most likely to occur in 
Michigan and southwestern Ontario and in 
a few localities 
change to colder weather will take place 
close to the 20th, and will be gradual. 
Towards the close of the month a sharp 
spell of brief duration will occur, with a 
day or two of sleighing at some places 
north of the 13rd parallel!

The cold period of the last week or ten 
days of November will continue during at 
least the first half of December, and will 
include two “ cold snapgy—the first near 
the 3rd of the month and the second near 
the 14th. Navigation, however, will not 
entirely close, and this period past it will 
probably continue comparatively open dur
ing the most of I he winter. I shall not bç 
surprised to see ploughing between Christ
mas and New Year and even flowers grow
ing in the open air. The transition from 
the comparative cold but variable first part 
of December will be gradual.

The first part of January will be excep
tionally mild, and at one time every vestige 
of snow or ice will have disappeared, 
peratures of from 55° to 70° may be ex
pected. The second and possibly greater 
part of the month will be very variable, 
the weather Tapidly alternating between 
heat and cold, but on a whole it will be 
milder than usual. There will be little or 
no sleighing and rather frequent rains.

The early part of February will be colder, 
but, like the latter part of January, very 
variable. There will be one or two cold 
snaps, the mercury descending 
even below it. Sleighing will occur for a 
short time in some localities, but in others 
not at all. Rain and snow will fall iii con
siderable quantities. The latter part of the 
month will be decidedly warm, and navi
gation will open at all the lower lake ports

Early March will show high temperatures, 
but later on the weather will become cold 
and disagreeable, though winter will have 
no opportunity to afford more than a taste 
of its severity in low but brief dips of 
the temperature and in snow storms. Spring 
will open decidedly not till the end of the 
month. The changes from the general 
periods of warm to the general periods of 
cold, and vice versa, will be gradual. Ot 
course, it must be understood that no pe
riods of either kind will be free from mode
rate variations, due to the passage of low 
and high barometric areas.

These are my more detailed predictions 
for the winter, based upon imperfect data,
I need not add. It is yet too early in the 
progress of meteorological science to attach 
that degree of rtliance to approximate 
dates and temperatures which 
may be attached to a "general diacription of 
the great features of the winter- These 
great features are decided mildness as a 
whole, distinct though not sharply defined 
periods of warmth and moderate cold, a 
marked deficiency in snowfall and particu
larly in sleighing, and an unusual frequency 
of rain with, however, comparatively well- 
marked dry periods. The average track of 
the storm centres passing over the lake re
gion will be north of the 45th parallel, and 
consequently south-easterly and south
westerly winds will be more frequent than 
usual. Northerly winds in a greater pro
portion than usual will mark the occasion
al gçeat extremes of cold which will rarely 
last for the three days’ period common in 
ordinary winters.

From what has been said above, the gen
eral character of the winter over most of the 
continent east of the Mississippi may easily 
be guessed. Sunth of X'irginia the arrange
ment of the periods above outlined, will 
not be noticeable, but severe hurric 
will 
states
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WHOLESALE AND-RETAIL DEALER IN

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE.
Numerous complaints are being made of 

the high rates charged by the National Bell 
telephone company iu this city. Subscrib
ers say that it is unfair that a man who 
uses the telephone every ten minutes in 
the day should only pay the same rate as 
the man who uses it but once in the same

COAL AND WOOD. e

Fern- S al Rates for the. Next 5 Days, “ Present Delivery, ”period.
What is demanded is the toll system, 

whereby the telephone would become simi
lar to the telegraph, and those who used it 
would pay the piper.

At the present time the charges for tele
phone service is very high, and it is a 
luxury which only the rich can afford to 

utilize.

OFFICES : 31 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., andf&32 Queen St. West. 335
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.Under the toll system, the com

pany would charge only the actual cost of 
putting in the instrument and a regular 
tariff for messages, and as in the case of the 
postal service, the public would find the 
telephone a necessity instead of the luxury 
it uo\y is, and patronize it accordingly.

It is understood that another company is 
being or will shortly be formed, so reduced 
rates by means of a healthy competition 
may be looked for, but the present company 
is standing in its own light by keeping up 
the tariff until forced to drop.

on rent
INSURANCE

SOLID PROGRESS.
-j

There itrediffcrent kinds of Life Insurance Agents. Some recogni.-npr their 
responsibility as men. will work for only the best companies, and accep, reason
able remuneration. Others will work only for the company paying the highest 
salary, irrespective of its standing, and will do any kind of business required of 
them. One of this class told the writer, two years ago, that he was ready to 
work for Old Nick’s company if he gave him a good salary. He very soon met 
with an engagement but not on the .Etna's staff.

Certain gentry of this class are now making a bugbear of the fact that the 
.Etna's Insurance in Force and Income have decreased since 1872. But they 
forget to explain that everything was done on a greenback basis in 1872. and 
that there is mo American company wh’ch has not occasionally made a little 
” progress backwards” since 1872. The Companies reporting to the New York

$2,114.742.591 
1,457,255.513 

657,486,978

K EST A VO COMFORT TO THE SIFIEKINti
‘‘Browns Household Panacea," has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Crampe in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 26cente1i 
bottle

A CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.
The Mail yesterday announced, on the 

authority of Sir John Macdonald himself, 
that a convention of Ontario conservatives 
will be held in this city on the day appoint
ed for the banquet to the premier, that is 
the 22nd of November. It is not definite
ly stated what the object of calling the party 
together really is, hut reading between 
the line suggests the conclusion that the 
purpose is to consider the propriety of ap
pealing to the country next year instead of 
the year after. The present parliament was 
elected in September, 1878, and its term 
expires by efflux of time after the session of 
1883. If this surmise is correct, one infer
ence would be that Sir John thinks he is 
more likely to carry the country after four 
sessions than after five, and that he is about 
to take the sense of his principal supporters 
in each constituency on the point.

Of course evey first minister under a 
system of responsible government must be 
allowed to choose the time for making his 
appeal to the people. At the same time, as 
the constitution fixes the duration of the 
Dominion parliament at five years, and as 
for many reasons it is desirable to have as 
few general elections as possible, the 
premier must he prepared to give the people 
good reasons in justification of his course if 
he decides to reduce the life of the present 
parliament from five years to four. Of 
course it is quite possible that the object in 
calling the convention together may be 
something very different from the above.

What is the liberal party going to do 
about it ?

14 Insurance Department,^aggregate as follows 

In 1879—In Gold..............
$117,306,029

„ 77,700,403
Contraction during 7 years’ hard times 39,605,626 

Showing a contraction of 33 per cent, in Income, and of 31 per cent, in Insur
ance. During the same period the ETNA LIFE’S contraction was but 27 and 
22 per cent., while its

R
Rm Assets Increased daring the 7 years, from $18.077.510 CO 

. . In 1S|*, np to, tn 1870, 25.436,105 41
showing an increase of a fraction under 30 per eent.

To say of a Arm. or a bank, that its Debts hod decreased and its Assets 
increased would be vary strong testimony in favour ot that firm's, or bank’s, 
good management and present strength. The following statement shows 
Solid Progress in Assets and in Surplus over all Liabilities—that ie, after 
making provision for the re-insurance of the first column, year by year : -

Surplus. 
$2,153,962 

2.808.
3,243,
3,586.
3.878,

even now

i
Mothers: Mothers! Methers !!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

YM7ri................. Amount at Risk.
$100,617,773 

98,864,140 
94,506,902 
91,454,011 
87,886,566
82,719,074 24,141,125
J»Ag,066 25,120,804
77.738,038 25,636,195
77,951,819 26,403,440

In 1872, therefore, the ÆTNA had only $180 on hand to each $1,000 of Policy. 
To-day it has $338 40. In 1872 tts Surplus, after laying aside enoutrh 

all its Policies on the New York or Canadian standard was $2.153.- 
* ^. To-day its Surplus is $5.387,773, an increase of 160 per cent. The amount, 

at Risk has now, with returning good times, increased in 1880 over 1879.
We have given sufficient to satisfy any one that the .fit»» Life has all the 

elements that constitute a strong and reliable Company. But, the gentry 
above-mentioned say, its death rate “greatly exceeds the average of all the 
American companies.” So it does, ana it would be almost a miracle if it did 
not’ of the oldest companies. But in 1880 its deaths were only $15
per $1,000, while the rate of all the other companies was $14 50 per $1.000. show
ing but a very trifling difference. But the ÆTMA has the money in hand for 
them as they come.

For Insurance which Insures, and which never becomes worthless 
through inability to pay a premium, after two or three years in force, apply to
the Ælna Life Insurance Companye

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

Assets.
$18,077,640

19,482,417
20,667,008

R 1873.
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ones —Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.—Will be found 
sweep the coast. The Gulf invaluable for all purposes of a family 

will not improbably be a ment- Immediate relief will follow its use 
little colder than usual, but usually in a11 ca9es of Pain in the stomach, bowels 
free from extreme frosts. The or sille : rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains 
uncommonly winter rains will he ex- aml bruises. For internal and external use. 
cestive in Florida and various points on the : Jt has n0 e(lual in the world for what it is 
gulf coast. The western and south- l recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
western states will enjoy decideldy warm j -®c per bottle.
weather, but will experience more storms —Peoplfc have no more right to become 
than Michigan and Canada. The outline I dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera- 
have given for southern Ontario will answer hie, than ehey have to take poison and 
in most particulars for Indiana and Illinois, commit suicide. If .the stomach becomes 
and the only emphatic feature that may be weak and fails to perform its functions, 
added is mud. Minnesota’s winter will be Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
extremely variable, with rather heavy ’ the trouble.
snows. The California coast will be below —Those in want of sewing machines 
the average m temperature. In .northern ought to inspect the Wheeler <t Wilson at 
Minnesota, Dakotah and in Manitoba very No. 83 King street west previous to their 
severe weather will occur in December, and deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
the winters snowfall will be heavy, but the G. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
close of December and the subsequent place
ffi™iWvM,rohder h’VaV1, eXC^t" -The causes Of colds are getting over- 
tnct^thft nnn«r Ofinwo a 6 4" <?18' heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies,
tKoæÆp r travel if or cooling too rapid*
not above it, but around Montreal 3 in ?ftCrt ’ muffll?8 UP wa™ “^ang-

■"•.i—- r * c “ te
^ , 3 T wt Tery,™ld yard’. Pect.r.1 Bal™ i, the core for ,ll

JMra sæ sts <™“»~~****~ -
extent in the changes occurring across the ^ 
lower lakes, but, of course, with the allow
ances to be made for usual winter climate.
The mean winter temperature of New 

.Bninswick will be nearly an average one, 
with heavy snowfalls. The Nova Scotia 
coast will be exceptionally stormy. New-

lini-
fia . A clergyman was 

mon at.a thanksgual 
in Somersetshire a t 
observing by a not id 
that a collection wa 
understood it, for 
fund,” he finished liil 
ing allusion to the la 
and told the congre 
not do better than sh 
contributing to the 
he vestry the vicar 

the reference to ucnj 
bold under the circu
remarked the diriri
ft&ids for Mrs. Garffl 
fied in referring tj 
But on explanation^ 
collection was for to 
gan fund.” _______
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ProgerïcûÈb Leather I FANCY GOODS.

maim GOODS

SPECTACLESDees not crack or 
^3 i (-vi ol;, retail's its 
lg longer than
M ! uthui a, and i» tho

THE EXHIBITION WEEKSkf; Us v? Kreat success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, lOo Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different, head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVE for ladies,

E G4L SSES

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy lit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 ve ,rs' exneriencc. a 5

cheapest aud Rest Dressing
in the market.

1

». À an ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.m
D’Oyley Carte's New Them re.

The mam feature of Mr. D’Oyley Carte’s 
new theatre in London, the Savoy, is that 
it is lit by the electric light. The peculiar 
steely blue color and the flicker, which are 
inevitable in all systems of arc lights, make 
them unsuitable for use in any but very 
large buildings, but the invention of the 
incandescent lamp has uow paved the way 
for the application of electricity to lighting 
houses. The arc light is simply a con 
tinuous electric spark, and is nearly the 
color of lightning, whereas the incandescent 
light is produced by heating a filament of 
carbon to white heat, aud is much the color 
of gas ; the current is easily controllable, 
and the lights can be raised or lowered at 
will. The new light is not only used in 
the an lienee part of the theatre, but on the 
stage and even in the dressing-rooms. To 
provide against contingency gas is laid

St
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frisettes, La Belle,Wav 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., 
un quailed in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice or 600 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DORENWEND, Manu
facturer and Fro • ietor

$500 REWARD !
For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not enre, If the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Slek Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice! 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

(ratal Treats
(JTOimi 

A case of hearties 
ourred in Madison t 
Terence cutorfld I 
morning and foun 
with seven holes <m 
examination, the g« 
intact, net one of I 
been taken. Mr. L 
ed that be hid lei 
unlocked the nigh
burglars had drilled
pim noticed that it 
|ftd commentary •

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lnraley Street ;

Victoria Street, Toronto.
at^jfbUraUem0Ved ,rom s” Par**?f the city

246

EXPRESS LINE.Office 8

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF246

iT. FISHER’S BMS LISE
th^en^C^ur|0dOrlceî Etcsvatlng Company, with

sxeoute ordera for removal ol night eo§ tn a more 
Tïïf th“ «7 other n™ E T 

rilto oftc?6^ °fh*’ * Adel“d<= street east. York- 
Brewe0®.06' * VerD'8

Authorized City Contractors

CHEAPIST OmSBlWE W THF CIIY
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Com* 

nectioii.
Arrangements made with merchant» for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities. 1

T. FISHER, Pronrietor,
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Snowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread. Extra 
Quality.

Brown and Bye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. S' cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

•24G

—Keep the feet dry. —This is the season 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take; and always re
liable.

::

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
Boil*re inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 

necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam User»* Insurant 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President 
He Jffice— 9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GE ROE C. ROBB,
4 Chief Engineer

A F. JONES

INSURANCE

MERCHANTS!
YOU (CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

ft. C, PATTERSON & CO/S,
Ao 4 Adelaide Street West.

LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Pulilisliers i

work of Every Descripti 
a Specialty.

Fine on

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

JlMMiCo.,
PRINTERS,

246 •

11 and 13 KfflB ST. WEST 8

WOOD ENGRAVING !
To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 

Wood Engraving Department to our

ROO ME
In this dei>artment,as in every other connected with

mac. 19
the work will be of the best class.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimate.and Drawing, furnished. 
Telphone connections.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

CLARKE’S,
301 Queen Street West 301

------------ 246
Just received a large and welVassorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 

All goods marked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. West; 201

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

10 Adleaide Street East.

BOOTS AND SHOES

The New Confectionery Store
AT

JTo# 90 Queen St.'west,
n popularity and is already 

class business. All orders 
lire satisfaction guaran- 
invite the patronage of

is fast growing 
doing a firs* 
promptly 
teed in all 
the public

WIARIÆS SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west.

attended vc. Enti 
instances. We

BREAD &C.

ANOTHER

Scientific Discovery !
Crown Brand Compressed Tea

This Tea is snbjected to great 
hydraulic pressure $ the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. Is equal to 2 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesale & Retail AgentforToronto

No. 93 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen. 135

CJ2ME 23 ’
TEAS AND COFFEE

C302ST

Wholesale lea Co.,
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
On the premises and ground when sold.

CONSÜMKRS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.

rs
N

MILLINERY.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

Mourning a, Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO. 135

MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
V

No. 100 Yonge Street.

NOTICE,
It you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

246

Messrs. Kennedy & Go,,
T.

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning out the tin eat work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 

Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.246

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

COOK & BUNKER,
PBAOTICAL

CAMEES, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
36 King street West. 135

5
„ev.m£
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Proccas that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGB, en
trance King street West. 246

Pho

F.I.MICKLETHIAITE
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
$3 per doz.np. 
$1 perdez, up. 

Ambrotypes, - Four for 50c.
Cabinets,
Cartes,

J. 6. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONGE STREE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

$3 per Dozen. 
$5 “

$1 per Dosen up.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,
Card»
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

STEAM DYEING.

J. EYRES & SONS,
. Fuller * Sen.. Perth, Scotian 

DYERS TO THE OI F.E.N.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Bruton Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk aadWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&e

From

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dye* 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prie 
1880, diploma—highest awarolyeing silks, etc.for d

246poem

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
884 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR '‘NTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.
The only houieln Torontowhiene nployiHrat-ela* 

PRACTICAL MEN to Brea. Gentlemen1. Clothes.

Scene—Hotel reading-room Gentleman : 
“ I beg your pardon, but where in hell 
have I seen you before, sir ? ’ Gentleman 
(looking up from paper) : “ I am sure I
can’t tell. What part of hell are you from, 
sir San Francisco Newe Letter.

A young man of Barrie put a small bomb 
in Ins hip-pocket so that when the old man 
kicked him the old man would get hurt. 
It worked. The old man lost three toe», 
but the young man is dissatisfied with the 
racket. He says he would’t go into it 
again, though he could probably spare two 
.wunds of flesh from that place as well as 
from anywhere.

TIME TABLES.

TRAVELLERS’ GUT DE
■Arranged speeiaUy Jor the Toronto World. 

BAIL WATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Wmcoe Streets.

East.
Montreal Day Express...

“ Night Express.
Mixed....................................
Belleville Local..................

West.
Chicago Day Express......... .....

“ Nigh tExpress............
Stratford and London Mixed..

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m;

.. 6.52 p.m. 

.. 11.12 a.m. 

.. 5.07 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m.

6.40 p.m.
Stratford Local .....................
Georgetown Mixed................

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

6.25

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

New York Mail..........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
LondonLocal & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 

troit * Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.
I),

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the H umber, going 
and returning (every* day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 

4.60, and 7.10 p. m.______________________________
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec.

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail.............

Collingwood Express...............
Qravenhurst and Meaford 

Steamboat

9.16 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

Express.... 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m
minutes andTrains leave Union Station Eight 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—"Union depot. 
LEAVE

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Exprhss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily.........................
Express. To the West and
North i,, *..............................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

12.50 a.m.

4.30 p.m.

ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.......................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily...................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..............................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago...............

9.40 a.m.

10.20 a.m.

1.10 p.m. 

. 6.25 p.m.

........... 9.25p.m.
TORONTO, GREY, AND bRUCfc.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ...............

Owen Sound Mixed...................
Orangeville Express...............

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.

7 30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.

Through Mail

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.80p ul, 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. .

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m. . zi_

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.
Arrives li a.m. ____

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4,80, 5.40, 6.80, 7.30,

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 p.m.

Victoria

s

HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
ft_ Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH 

135 Pronrietor.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
66 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets»

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and tl.V 

. according to location rooms.
’________ WM. HANCOCK. Pronrietor.per day.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

Firet-olaee board; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home oomforta ; good 
attendsnoe. 36

Most Moderate Charges.
Proprietress.E. SMITH. -

RESTAURANTS &e

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STILE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Diining-room with private on- 
trance.

J. Q1IINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. 246

SHELL OYSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET.

24G

CARVING AND TURNING

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Batts. But

ton Molds and Handles of 
ail descriptions, Enamel

ed a ‘id Plain.
Novelties in «y-, of every description 

made to order,

MONEY AND TRADE.
Toronto Street Market.

TORONTO. Nov. 2.—The street market to-day 
was quiet with prices steady. Fall wheat sc Id at 
$1 20 to SI 27. and spring at 81 30 to SI 33. Barley 
brought 87c to 94c, the bulk of it selling at 92c to 
93c. Oats firm and wanted at 44c to 45c. Peas 
quiet and steady at 80c to 83c. The supply of hay 
amounted to forty loads, which sold at 810 to817 a 
ton. Straw Ann at 813 for bundled oat and 810 for 
loose. Butter and eggs unchanged. We quote : 
Wheat, fall $1 26 to $1 28 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 Beans.hu ... 1 90 to 2 10 
Barley .... 0 87 to 0 94 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 1 10 

0 44 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25 
Q 80 to 0 83 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00

Kye ........... 0 95 to 0 90 Caullfl’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef M qrs 5 00 to ti 05 Melons, doe... 0 00 to 0 00 
do fere qrs 4 00 to 5 00 Chickens,pair 045 to 0 60 

Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 46 to 0 60 
Venison, h 10 00 to 11 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 75 

“ care 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 65
Lamb........... 8 00 to 8 50 Geese .. ... 0 50 to 0 7o
Hogs,1001bs 7 60to 7 6QiTurkeys------  0 75 to*2 00
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80|Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 27- 
Carrots,bag 0 85 to 0 40 | do dalty . . 0 20 to 0 22 , 
Parenipe,bg 0 BO to 0 70 Eggs, fresh .. 0 23 to 0 25 
Parsley, doz 0 15 td 0 20 fcool,per lb . . 0 00 to 0 24 
Potatoes.bg 0 85 to 1 00 Hay .
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 50 Straw 
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00

Oats
Peas

10 00 to 17 00 
1200 to 13 00

E.STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER.

No. 8C King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Camulian and American Stocks 

strie tly on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Nov. 2.—The stock market this morn

ing was fairly active, with transactions well distri
buted throughout the list. Bank 
\ per cent, in bid, with holders asking 200 Toronto 
was held at an advance of 1, without buyers. Onta
rio was unchanged in bid, while sellers asked J per 

Merchants' was wanted

of Montreal rose

cent, more than yesterday. 
at 128. Commerce was firmer, with buyers at an 
advance of 1 and holders asking £ more than yester
day. Dominion sold at 189 for 68 shares in two lots, 
and closed at that price bid. Standard sold at 112 
for 40 shares and do ed at 111} bid, an advance of $. 
Imperial was easier at 131 bid and offering at yester
day’s buyers’ price. Insurance stocks quiet and un-, 
changed, and the only sale being eighty shares of 
British America at 140. Consumers’ Gas was active 
and higher, with sales of twenty shares at 1424, forty 
at 148, and sixteen at 1434, the stock closing at 1434 
hid, an advance of 24 on yesterday. Dominion Tele
graph offered 4 lower than yesterday, without buy
ers, and Montreal was wanted at an advance of 1, 
Loan companies in fair demand and Ann. Western 
Canada sold at 175 for twenty shares, and closed at 
1744 bid, an advance of 1 per cent. Canada Landed 
Credit Co. was 4 per cent, easier in bid, and Build
ing and Loan was firm, with a sale erf thirty shares 
at 103. Imperial Savings offered at a decline of 1, 
and Farmers’ Loan were 2 in bid. London and Cana
dian steady, with a sale of 100 shares at 1404, and 
olosing at 140 bid, an advance of 1. London Loan 
offered at 116, without buyers: and Hamilton Provi
dent was wanted at 1344. Toronto House Building 
Association offered at 144. without buyers, and the 
balance of the list is unchanged.

WM. MARA,W. W. FARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA,
Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agente, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros.» of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor 
house & a e Toledo B'>*ar f Trade. 246

Montreal Stork Market.
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Banks—Montreal 1284 

and 128"4, sales 62 at 1284, 3 at 1284 • Merchants 
1414 and 1414, sales 25 at 141, 150 at 1414 : Com
merce 59} and 594, sales 800 at 594, 600 at 594 i On
tario asked 165; Toronto 116 and 1154; Molson’s 
924 and 89 i Banque du Peuple 110 and 104 ; Jacques 
Cartier asked 99 ; Montreal xd 1964 and 196, sa,e3 
15 at 1954, 25 at 196; Merchants xd 125J and 1*254, 
sales 50 at 1254; Exchange 127} and 126; Montreal 
Telegraph Co, asked 97 ; Dominion Telegraph Co. 
1424 and 142; Montreal Gas Co. 1244 and 12*2; City 
Passenger railway 45 and 444, sales 330 at 444 i Bi, 
chelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. 65 and 50; 
St Paul M & M, 140 and 130; Ontario Investment, 
123 and 1204-

Cheese Markets.

BELLEVILLE, inox*. 2.—The cheese market is 
very dull. The only local transaction during the 
week was a sale of August cheese at 104c, and Sep
tember and October make at 11c.

Grain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, Toronto, Nov. 2.—SI 27| was 

bid for 10,000 bushels of No. 2 fall present deliver)*, 
and SI 30 for the same amount, January delivery. 
Sui>erior extra flour at $5 90, with 85 80 bid. Bar
ley easy at 932 for No. 1.

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Flour—Receipts KPO brls.
andiie to 10c lower to sell. Grain- 
white winter $1 35 to SI 36 ; red 

Peas 92c. Oats

quiet,Market 
Wheat—
winter $1 37 .to SI 38. Corn 71c.
40c. Barley 70c to 75c. Rve 95c to 96c. Oatmeal, 
85 00 to 85 25. Com meal, S3 50. Provisions—Butter, 

20c to 21c ; B and M 19cwestern, 17c to 18c ; E T —-------- -------------— -
to 20c ; creamer)' 23c to 24c. Cheese 11c to 13c. 
Pork 22c. Lard 15ic to 16c. Bacon 11c to 12c. 
Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots $5 20 to 85 25. Pearls 
nominal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2,11.30 a. m.—Flour 10s 6d 
wheat 9s lOd to 10s 5d, red winter 10sto 13s; spring wheat 9s lOd to 16s od, red winter 10s 

6d to lie Id, white 108 lOd to Ils 2d,club 11s Id to 
11s 6d, com 5s lOd to 0s OOd ; oats Ge 4d, barley 
5e 2d, peas 7s Id, pork 79s, lard 59s, bacon 48e to 
49s, beef 92s 6d, tallow 42s Od, cheese 68s. 
ceipts of wheat for the past three days 33,060 oen-

Re-

tals.
BEERBOHM SAYS : “ London, Nov. 2.—Floating 

cargoes—Wheat and maize steadier. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat steadier, maize quiet. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and maize quiets. Good cargoes No 2 spring 
wheat off coast was 51s 6d, now 51s, red winter 
was 53s 6d to 54s, now 541. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
and maize inactive ; maize 4d cheaper. Arrivals off 
coast were small. Imports to United Kingdom for 
past week—Wheat 2o0,*W,006 qrs, maize 120,125,- 
000 qrs, flour 75,000 to 80,000 brls. On passage te 
Continent—Wheat •SOO.OOfiws, maize 90,000 qrs. 
Paris—Flour and wheat ffUtef.”

DETROIT, Nov. 8, 10.30 a. m.—Wheat—No 1 
white SI 324 for cash, 81 32| for N»v., SI 34 for 
Dec.. *1 36{ for Jan., 61 SSffor Feb, 81 41i to 
81 4IÎ for Mich. Receipt»—16,006 bu«h ; shipment» 
5000 bush

TOLEDO, Nov. 2, 10.30 a. m —Wheat—No 2 red 
81 344 cash, SI 344 cash, SI 36 for November, $1 375 
for December, 81 40} for January, SI 48£ bid for 
February. Com— No 2 65c cash, 63c to 65c for 
November, 64c for December, 64c asked for the 
year, 69}c to ,704c asked for May. Gats, 444e bid 
cash for November.

12 m.—Wheat—No 2 red 81354 cash, $138} for 
November, 31 87} for December, 81 40| for Jan
uary, 81 48} for February. Corn—No 2 64(c asked 
for cash, 64c for December, 704c for May. Re-
cejnt»_Wheat 12,000 bush, corn 15,000 bush, oats
7000 bush. Shipment»—1Wheat 41.000 bush, coni 
28.000 bush, oats 2000 bush.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2. — Flour nominal. Wheat 
active and higher, No. 2 springSl 3(ÿ to 81 30} 
cash 81 30} Nuv. Corn good demand, 02}c to 62}c 
cash and N.,v. Oats firm at 44c cash, 44} for Nov. 
live easier at 99c. Barley steady and unchanged. 
Pork dull at 816 60 to 817 cash, 810-85 for Nov
ember Lard lower at 811 3l) to 811 05 cash and 
November. Bulk meats lower; short riln S9c to 
toe . short clear 93c to 95c. Whiskey steady and 
unchanged. Receipts Flour 20,000 brls, wheat 
67,000 hush, cum 292,000 tmsh, oats 59,000 bush, 
rve 19,000 hush, barley 45.000 bush Shipments- 
lilour 20,000 brls, wheat 4S.000 bush, corn 102.000 
bush, oats 40,000 bush, rye 11,000 bush, barley 
19,000 bush.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2__ Cotton quiet and unchang
ed Flour—Receipts 18,000 brls, easier and dull, 
sales 13,000 brls. No 2 83 30 to 84 45. superfine etc.. 
84 40 to 85 20 ; common 85 20 to -36 40; good 86 oO to 
*6 59, western extra 87 50 to 882 5, Extra Ohio 86 50 
to 88 25, St Louis 85 50 to 5 59, Minnesota extra 8» to 
88 50, double extra 88 60 to 89 00. Rye flour dull 
and weak at 85 to 85 50. Commuai easier, at 83 25 
to 83 80. Wheat-F.eceipts 179,000 bush, htghsr ; 
sales 2,239,000 bush, including 271,000 bosh spot ; 
exports 40,000 bush ; No 2 spring 81 38 to 81 40 ; 
No. 2 red 81 43} to 81 441, No. 1 white 81 39} to-81 40, 
No 2 red Nov. $1 421 to 81 44}. Rye du I and 
lower at $1 01 to 81 04} Barley dull and declining. 
Ne 1 bright #1 14 ; four-rowed state £1 03. Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn -Receipts 259,000, bush, 
higher; sales 1,299,000 bush, tncluding 14,,000 
hush spot, exports 173,000 bush ; No. f ®}c to 
70}c, Yellow 72}, No 2 November 69}c to70}c. Oats 
—Receipt» 26,000 bush, stronger closing weak; sales 
371 000 bush ; mixed 45c to 47c, white 50c to 56c, 
November 47c to 47$c. Hay firm at 65c to 76c. 
Hods steady, new N Y 32c to 30c. Coffee unsettled, Rio 9}e toriikxSugKr dull, standard A 9} cut loaf 
crushed 10c to 10$cT Molasses quiet and steady. 
Rice firm. Petroleum dull and weak ; erode (>}c 
to 7he, refined 7gc asked. Tallow dull and weak 
at 72c to 8 l-16c. Potatoes steady and unchanged. 
K.r<rg 27c to 28c. Pork wholly nominal Beef un
changed. Cut meats steady, long clear 9} short 9*. 
Lard lower and heavy at #11 56 to #11 55. Butter 
dull and unsettled at Lie to 36c. Cheese dull and 
nominal.
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WfCHEAP ADVEBTIMEDICAL.e

“Nil Desperandum.”
— IN-

TRADE MARL. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS. THE WORLD,rilHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 

1 MEDY for Nervous Dcbilit 
and all Nervous Affections, indu 
ing Spermatorrhœa.SeminalWeak- 
ness, etc., result ot Self-abuse, in
discretion, etc , in GRAY’S SPE- 

rp-i»—-, CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
Jjeiore l.lKUlg on]y remedy which has ever beer 

known to permanently cure Palpi 
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagu. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Imlii 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, U ni v eras 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-. kauc Ivia^K 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Spedfic is now sold 
by all Druggists at #1 per package 
or six for ÿô, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

l

Tbe Only ONE CENT Homing 
Paper in Canada.

THE T0B0N0 WOBLD,
although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. Thf 
large and rapidly-incteasing circulation of 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com* 
send it to all classes of advertisers as i 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever theye is news of iJfi- 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

After Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE C0.B

TORONTO.

MB. C. M WINTERCOBBYN
T~>EGS to return his 1 
II thanks to his many 

Ixnd citizens of Toronto generally, 
pfor the support hitherto accorded 
■ jto him during the lost three 
land ne assuie» vnem th 

wyefforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence in the future. Ht 
would intimate that from lack

heartfelt
friends

*
years.

time at his disposal to attend per 
aonally to the wants of the public, 
1,6 has suPPtietl the different dmg- 

fcmaWk Agists throughout the city with a
Compound which is put up in labels containing fu) 1 
directions.

x .

are as follows :
A personal interview if necessary can be had dar

ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and fina 
banks, and railway, insurance a 
panics, TEN CENT’S a line.

ancial statements of 
nd monetary com-C. M- WINTERCORBYN,

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin

ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates.
CEXTs’ njiarr*akre ant* death notices, TWENTY

Condensed advertisements or. the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insert

IE- V
CONTRACT RATES

for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :

INSERTIONS 12 MOS.

Daily....................... #1 00 I .<*2 00
Every other day................... | l 25
Twice a week.........................
Once a week.........................

( OMH VSFI) Ain'EMTI#E31EXT»3E3I
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Car dr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, ami Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words-, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion 
C'ontvnris for Condensed Advertisement» 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change o 
matter, are made at the following rates :

Tw-bT

$3 00 
2 00RUPTURE CURED

This new Tru.SN anapts it*elf to ail
itions of the body. Presses
ick the Intestines as a 

person would with the
finger. With light pressure the

night.
Declared

1 0(1 1 50 
0 75 1 00

Ba

^yoSï. is held securely day and 
and a radical cure certain, 
by tliotig wearing them,

and highest medical authority to JC the greatest 
surgicalinvention of the century. Age ot person or length of 

Easy, durabU and cheap.ured makes no difference.
Circulars iree. Save your money till you get ous

WRICHT Jt CO., Druggists,
toe Quhhn st. West. Toronto, ont

time rupture 
Sent b^Apail

*

INSERTIONS 12MOH•M

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twfce a week.. 
Once a week..

#0 50 82 00 
1 25

85 00 
3 00 
2 25

89 817 00The new FrenchMedicine cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematur« 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAJ
BROS. St CO. Sent by mail securely sealed 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; S for #2. A 
“Imperial Medicine Agency " To

5 10
4 7

1 4

Extra words at corresponding rates. |

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT!, 

Do you want a clerk ï
Advertise in tne World lor TEN CENT . 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEINTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEINTS 

Do you want hoarders or lodgeis ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ? r
Ad%ertiee in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a horne or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN C12NT8.

4'\
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■
CENTS.

!
\

P
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything i

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything Î

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybody Advertise in t^jieHARDWARE.

WEST END A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day for a year, #16 60; every day fo 

six months 89.

This is equal to a little over FIVE CEKTSffor e 
nsertion

CARD THIS^SIZE—FIVE LINES313 QUEEN STBEET WEST.
3 MOS. 6 MOB. 12 MO»INSERTION.

J. L. BIRD Daily................. ..
Every other day..

#5 00 #10 00 #15 00 #26 00
3 00 6 25 10 00 16 00
2 25 6 00 7 60 12 60

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.

Twice a weekKeeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters* materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc- etc.

CARD THIS SIZE-TEN UNES;-

3 MOB. 6 MOS. 12 MOMINSERTION.
246

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

#20 00 
12 50 
10 00 5#30 00 

20 00 
15 00 
10 00

CARRIAGES. 30
25}

7 50 15

CARRIAGES. This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.

V

WEATHER PROPHETS. ,

When'er a farmer must confess 
That he has missed his weather guess, 
The failure gives him no distress,

^ For ready is his reason.
■k When dayfl am wet, instead of dry,
II lie only needs to wink.his eye,

■ I And say, in accent» sage and sly ,
RE “ The signs all fail this season.’*
^^ut when a weather guesscr grows 
^§bo boastful of liis sleight of nose 
^Eor juggling with the rains and snows 

RR In summer and in winter,
§'v At once his ardent fanev sees 
E. Visions of honor and ot fees,
■ And with his notes and theories 
E t»'1 rushes to the printer.
i Hisf vanity, #00 freely fed,
I Sv tar his errant brain has led,

That he predicts a year ahead
The atmosphere’s commotions.

E So. foolishly defying fate,BE He pins his credit, to a date, 
r And bids a doubting world await 

The outcome of his notion*.
R Then, when his firm predictioUrfail, 

And sunshine comes instead of hail, 
The cruel types still tell the tale,

And give the record of it.
The we it her proph-t tears the page, 
And blames an unbelieving age 
That gives him hut disgust aud rage 

For all his weather profit.
—H. ¥. Sun.

^ A PASTORAL FAREWELL.

li OnTaeS'lay evening a farewell social was 
jj tendered to Rev. H. F. Adams, who is re- 
H signing thé pastorate of the Lewis street 
Il Bâptist church at Riverside on account of a 
j difference of opinion between himself and
■ tlie othtT Baptist ministers uf the city on 
^§the qut$tion of open and close communion.

Mr. Adams is a pronounced open 
■inionist, an earnest godly preacher, and a

■ 1 thorough pastor. The church was crowded 
E in every part, anid|many were visibly affeet- 
I ed. The chair was occupied by Rev. S. A. 
I Dyke, and on the platform were present 
A the lojal ministers and other friends. After 
■àthe introductory7 remarks of the chairman,

J.. Heighington, representing the lay 
fv department of the Baptist denomination, 

delivered an appropriate and telling address 
to the members of the church, counselling 
them not to loose heart at the departure of 
Mr. Adams, but to put their confidence in 
one wlio has said, 11 Lo, 1 am with you al
ways, even unto the end of the age.” 
There was more need now than ever that 
every member of the church should feel his 
individual responsibility and exemplify the 
doctrines of our Lord Jesus Christ by a 
careful, upright, and devoted life. Rev. 
J. Denovan next addressed the meeting. 
He referred in touching terms to the work 
Mr. Adams had been enabled to accomplish. 
Though differing from him widely on the 
communion question, he could not but ad
mire the uniform and consistent manner in 
which Mr. Adams had pursued his work and 
said that all must acknowledge that when 
leaving Mr. Adams' company they had 
been conversing with an earnest and de
voted servant of Christ. Rev. J. Wilkin- 

and Rev. J. Cameron also spoke in 
the same feeling manner. Mr. E. Weston, 
the church clerk, then read a beautifully 
illuminated address and presented the same 
to Mr. Adams on behalf of the church, 
after which Mr. George Kimber, sr., pre

sented to the rev. gentleman a purse con
taining $72. Mr. Adams, although labor
ing udder considerable emotion, replied in 
suitable terms, and said he left as he came, 
“ an open communist,’ and notwithstand
ing he lia-1 been nearly two years in the 
city he had never attacked the principles 
of Close communion and had never advanced 
his own, but had honestly and honorably 

^•«striven to do his duty without reference to 
the question in dispute. His sorrow at 
pairing from them was relieved by the 
thought that ifc would put an end to an ec
clesiastical difficulty which had been pre- 
iudical to the interest of the denomination 
he loved.
livéned the nfeeting by choice selections of 
sacred music.

Rev‘i J. Carroll, D.D., pronounced the 
benediction and the large gathering disper
sed, Mr. Adams shaking hands with every 
person as they retired.

1
commu-

son

i

The choir of the church en-

Thr Wonderful Chinese Malachite.
(Luiul'jn Xeics.)

At the Warwick police court yesterday, 
Henry N. rman, a *' cheap Jack,” was 
brought np on remand charged, under 
jiecukar circumstances, with having obtain
ed a shilling by false pretenses from John 
Magee, a valet of Yardley terrace, War
wick, on the 26th of August. On the day 

ed Insiiector Hail, of the county con- 
ataluilry, visited the prisoner’s pavillion, 
where 200 or 300 persons were assembled. 
The prisoner produced a Chinese tea-chest, 
which he proceeded to break open. Then he 
enlarged on the modem genius and mar
vellous intelligence of the Chinese, and 
producing from the chest some bottles, 
which were carefully packed in sawdust, 
said r “ Tfiese have come all the way from 
China.’’ They contained, he said, “Chin
ese malachite,” a great medicine, which was 

specific for rheumatism, shortness for 
breath, and various other maladies. It 
could, he said, be purchased of chemists 
at 10s. Gd. a bottle ; but to show 
how -they imposed on the public, 
he would sell it at 1, a bottle. Then he 
aolcl a number of bottles, and Magee, who 
8Htiered from tightness in the chest, bought 
one. which he subsequently handed to the 
police. He had -been unable to test its 
efficacy, as his wife relused to allow him to 
take it. Henry IWatts, a watchmaker, of 

i Coventry, who had been in the prisoner's 
I employ about seven weeks, stated that the 

prisoner made the “malachite’ himself. It 
was made of “Chili pods, aniseseed, cloves, 
cinnamon cayenne pepper and black 
sugar.” The cost would be only about a 
farthing a bottle, and prisoner would some
times sell 1200 or 1300 bottles. Mr. 
Hugo Young, of the Midland cireuit, in 
addressing the bench for the defence, con
tended that the accused was entitled to 
call his medicine “Chinese malachite, the 

other concoctors of medicine gave 
thefh distinctive names. The bench at 
once dismissed the case without comment. 
The result was received with immense 
cheering, which was repeated outside th e 
court.

Il
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AlImUveered Sympalby wllli Mrs. tiarfleld.
(Londuii Truth, Oct^btr 10.)

A clergyman was asked to preach a ser
mon at a thanksgiving service m a c-lurch 
in Somersetshire a few Sundays ago, and, 
observing by a notice on the church door 
that a collection was to be made, as he 
understood it, for the “.New American 
fund ” lie finished Ilia discourse by a touch- 

, jmr allusion to the late President Carheld, 
anil told the congregation that they could 
not do better than show their sympathy by
contributing to the fund. On returning to
he vestrv tlie vicar ventured to say that 

the reference to General Garfield was rather 
bold under the circumstances. “ W liy so j 
remarked the divine “In appealing for 
fthdfi for Mrs. Garheld sure y I was justi- 
fied in referring to her late husband.

explanation, it appeared that the 
for the “New American or-Bat on 

collection was 
gan fund.

Brnlal Trcaimrnt of Burglars.
(Milwaukee Sun.)

A case of heartless cruelty to burglars oc- 
enrred in Madison the other night. Mr. V. 
Laurence entered his office on Sunday 
morning and found his safe-door open, 
with seven holes drilled in the door. L pon
examination, the goods were found to be
intact, not one of the eleven cents having 
been taken. Mr. Laurence then remember
ed that he had left the door of the safe 
unlocked the night before, and 
bur dare had drilled the seVen hole’s they 
also noticed that it was unlocked. It is a 
gad commentary.
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Call and examine Large Stock A 
of Fine

CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

3 MOS.INSERTION. 12 MO»

Daily........................
1 A- Ot ZE3 SS I Every other day..

Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;., i

is is equal to about TIIIRTY-TWO CENTS for 
each insertion.

#20 00 
12 00

$40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
15 00

860 00 
40 00 
30 00

#100 Ot 
80 00 
50 00 
30 00

o 9 00
246AT

WM.DIXON’S.
83 & 65 Malaida st. vast, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.
STOVES, ETC ^ÎCARDITHIS;SIZE—thirty;lines : -

soXI VB
SHOULD SEE THE lMO. 3MOS. 6 MOS. I [MO#

$30 00 $60 00 $90 00 $1505’ 
18 06 37 60 80 00
13 68 80 DO 46 00...... ii « 30 00

Tbe I» equal to about FOBTY-EIGHT CENTS . 
each nsertion.

INSERTION.

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICTORY BASE BURNER !

Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice» week........
Onee a week........

before purchasing elsewhere, at

E.GOFF&CO’S
167 YONGE STREET, is It will pay YOU to Advertise la

THE WORLD.
Address all Communications to

THE WORLD
TORONTO.

t

TO PRINTERS.
For sale, 100 or 160 pounds of brevier type, in 

good order ; 28 cents per pound.
I The World Print

Toronto
Company,

j
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THE CITY AND VICINITY, number of accounts were passed antong 
which were one from John Caldwell for 
$707 for horse feed for the post three 
months, and one from Philip Slattery for 
$125 for bread supplied to the gaol during 
October. The next meeting day, Wednes
day the 9th inst. was fixed as the time for 
enquiring into the facts re the dismissal of 
Lenncx, late foreman of the western stable*. 
Mr. Coatsworth said he dismissed Lennox 
for two reasons which he will then reveal 
to the committee.

—Barthwick mineral water, tonic and 
aperient ; 22 cents per gallon at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107J Queen street west. 135 
—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107i Queen street west. 246

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

Skr to it. -'Chrome headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

THE SPORTfflG WORM,
------ *------- Jersey of a contrasting color to the knick-

Jttu. TRICKETT RISKS TO EXPLAIN erbocker*, the whole surmounted by a Tam
O’Shan ter or polo cap, all combine to make 
a startlingly picturesque figure, as it skims 

tv.-,— n , _ _ . camellia-like over the the surface o"f the
And Denies that he Used Uncomplimentary Lan- gr0und, or goes pounding along, flushed

f"??e ‘J’*11» Champion—what He Proposes and gasping, according to the size and 
to Do—Other Kotos of Sport. weight or the wearer. “Peeping Toms,"

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ed. Trickett "’hoare not *e.8a uumerous and curious 
sent the following letter to Harrv Good, Jban they were in the days of Lady Godiva,

■r*»« «. Man, .hi.,, ,,u> irjïXdtri ,s's,ï
plains itself : standings, and of forming acurate estimates

of how much the fair creatures, when 
“clothed and in their right minds,” 
to nature and how much to art.

RETAIL clothing.
VOLOAK HALLTHE DAILY HOUND OF LIFE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO. HIS F RESENT POSITION. oertiséments] 
published frer\ 
such as “ Hei] 
"To Let?
“ Atiscellaneou 
for One insert1 
60 cents for a tj

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About—Brief Notes Gathered Every- 
wher by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

THE LAWYER.
Who money gains through others woes?
Who's paid for telling what he knows ?
Who for advice gets quid t ro quos ?

115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING- STREET EAST, TORONTO.

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by 
be the LOWEST FOE CLOTHING. We 
great value in

SITU
"XS SALF.8 

L, cajiable
"I till January wit

Office, Toronto.
allTlie lawyer.

Who, like G. Washington, can't lie, 
But always ready is to try,
If he be j>aid exceeding high ?

SUAKSPEARE HOTEL,

Toronto, Nov. 2, 1881.
Sir,—After reading Jtlie sporting column 

in your issne of to-day I have felt it my 
duty to write you this letter to state the 
facts of the case more clearly. I know that 
the champion has the rieht to name the

e showowe A s COApH; 
ful and'relkfcThe lawyer;

Who goesabou* with bag of green. 
With clients greener still, I ween? 
Who giowethfat as they grow lean ?

Woodcroft, Han 
•*tou. Ont:

THE POLICE WORLD. OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.
GUARANTEE61*1!1, ftt* CSUITS’ th® Post fashionable stvles. WE 

A F j are receiving orders from all parts of
TmU* i>°ods- Our Show of Clothing is the Largest 

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS

The lawyer.
—From ** Legal Lyrics," by W. M. Kvarts.

S HOUbEKI 
MAN or a 

good cook. Ai 
A RESPECTA 

J\_ like to do1 
Sect to house clea 
be given ; please 1,

Wm. Lappage, a railway yardaman who 
boards at 194 Adelaide street west, is under 
arrest for stealing a watch-chain and locket 
belonging t o Alfred Jenner,a fellow-boarder.

A policeman found a heavy black 
coat in rear of Teranlay street, near Albert 
street. In the pockets were

A
246Lazire continues to be the attraction at 

the Royal.
Duncan Clarke is missing from 92 Ade

laide street west.
The mechanics institute at Parkdale is 

now in full blast.
1298 loaves of bread were consumed at fl n„„i , , ■

the gaol last month ha^enM^^an^ewTamfly'“0” IZ «°» offered to row Mm*unconditionally

nera'TanXrthe ^ ^ wa^Wl.v dtï Ûôt Hanl^bmd Zmaleh

Bicycles were numerous on the Yonge plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, ««d have Boss row on Toronto bay if Le 
street pavement last night. noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 Iranian) was so anxious to show his friends

Squib Mitchell and Fred. Jacobs went King street west, Toronto. 246 at home what he can do. After consider-
dow u to Kingston yesterday. -The latest style of overcoating for the rwo%hrKHhTwraLnetWeen ““

Little Charley Dent was robbed of six fall season is the fancy napped tweed.’ drawn and then» mafnli 
cents on Elm street Tuesday night. A large variety of the above can be seen a

St. Patrick's market smiaie requires the ^Lloney & Son s, merchant tailors,
attention of the citv commissioner. ,y street;* “ave &lso on band a

t " xt , t, v , . complete new stock of çolored worsteds, westLook out for Sam Hague s English dog- of ElJgiand trouserings, A c. 
cart and big >iggars on the street to-day. _No article ever attaiued FUch unbound.

The Tiinity medical school students and ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
their friends diue at the liossin house to- Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex- 
n*gbt. istence of countless numbers of widely ad-

Cautionary storm signal No. lis ordered vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
up at all Lake Erie and Lake Ontario evident that this medicine begins its work 
ports. at once, and leaves no desirable effect

The Tenth royal grenadiers will parade attained. 
in marching order at the armory Tuesday . A maJL °* Punetaahty, energy and 
night next. science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. surgical

, , mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal
I valued at the expiration of his professional visit on 

bcOOO, died at \ orkville yesterday Irom in- the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
tiammation. on tpe 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at

Dr.Lord discoursed on Queen Elizabethan 9 n.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
Shaftesbury hall yesterday afternoon before being the day lie is due here at the Ameri- 
au attentive audience. can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.ni. to

day for Washington. D.C., where he may 
be found at the U. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from_Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip. —Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

water on which the race for the champion
ship is to be rowed so long as he names the 
course in the harbor or river to which it 
belongs, but when he is willing to go any
where else to row with Ross for the cham
pionship, why not do the same in my case ? 
It is well known that Ross offered

door.

over
west.

a memoran
dum book, a hannkerchief, a water bill 
with “Kate Harris'’’name on it, and sev
eral trinkets.

A YOUNG Ma]
spare wish. | 

•erred. Apply Bod
A 8 PORTER, 11tâidom;.éat<voown

John Judge captured two of Mr*. Levi’s 
live turkeys the other day. Defence—Sent 
to hunt fur turkeys which had escaped and 
thought these were some of them. Prisoner 
convicted and bound to appear for sentence 
when called upon.

O-A A*8 REPORT.:) 
. , AtSsISTANT ec

Tem.fcrance paper, 
office, Oakville, Ort

1

AMUSEMENTS. RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWARD M’KEOWN fût
WILL COMMENCE S

A GREAT CLEARING SALE TO-DAY ^ =
S.tin 15U!?8£E2?&Sl|Sl5lMt IWMl büKJffi

wear^e’tc^,1 etc.6*8’ C°UOnS’ G1°™’ F“<* '

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.Thomas Lutford of Richmond Hill, and 
Louis Raundal of Scarboro yesterday drove 
into St Lawrence market with a load of 
about eighty live fowl, all packed into a 
small box. Market Constable 
rested them for cruelty.

Patrick Halligan, who was badly hurt in 
Harvey’s blacksmith shop, William street 
Tuesday, was unable to leave his bed yesl 

. expenses terday. Thomas Ryder, jr.. and George
exactly the same as I will receive myself Welch, who are charged with assaultin'- 
If Hanlan accepts my offers which I think him, were remanded until Tuesday bad 
as an honorable point, he ought to do, and being accepted.
I1,01 here seveu monthshing- Yesterday Patrick McEvoy and Robert
home for he ry P°lltely »dvises me to go storey were convicted of stealing a lady’s
row him come oveZhero^xt yLI Tdhe ¥ ZhurclT loTT * WiIIiam

!,,r'\îr f 'r1- s?- ,=
cheaper than he can when he asks $2500 for v . j ,
travelling 900 miles and a certainty of Yesterday a man about forty years of age, 
winning $2000 more. You say that I made 1?an?c“ Charles Reinhardt, was placed in the 

of uncomplimentary language to Hanlan ?n a ™a'rle or liaving committed an
If I did I am not aware of it. I don’t attroelous assault on 8 girl six years of age. 
recollect saying anything worse than it was lhc mag'8.l/a^ tr®at?d the case as a com- 
cowardly, and that he was not game to row F0” a8sa“,£- the child not having been in- 

a race. Now, I trust that Hanlan will Jurad’ ao“ noed the prisoner $20 and costs 
reconsider the matter and give me another °F twenty lla>’a imprisonment, 
chance, as I feel sure that Mr. Ross will not Martin Kelly was just about to go away 
feel angry with him for beating me again on the Toronto, Urey and Bruce 
before they meet next spring. Trusting y®aterday when he was 
yon will grant me the favor of publishing 
the letter, I remain, yonrs respectfully 
Edward Trickett, ex-champion of the 
world.

P.S.—It is stated in several papers that 
I have made want of condition mv excuse 
for Hanlan beating me in England." I wish 
to state that it was nothing of the sort.
Whatever my friends may have thought I 
ought to know best. I 
tion and had

pnt up was 
defor$I000 

aside, and the championship of America, 
as stated in some of the sporting papers— 
not for the championship of the world. I 
have challenged Hanlan for the .champion
ship of the world, which he won from me 
in England ami a stake of $1000 or $2000 
aside, and will give him liberal

O. B. SHEPPARD, Maxaorr.
ma

Matinee, commencing Thursday, 
November 3rd.

!
Hunt ar-

246

SAM HAGUE’S
BRITISH MINSTRELS. II.

Patronized by the Royalty of England.

Admission, 2r> and 50 Cents. Reserved seats 75 ets. 
Matinee 25 and 50 cents.

MONDAY, NOMEMBER 7tr,

MERIT'S STRATEGISTS.

un-
BY A YOUNG 

situation in si 
ping thoroughly 

as to get steady emp 
ference. Address WX T*

EDWARD M’KEOWN, '
IMPORTER OF FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS tH"alstbr-thu 

182 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Qneen L»1», 'ont.,ld ’g0”
SAMPLE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ™ VI IfHCeD. SITUATION AS

>0 warehouse b 
World office.

on
Y A RESPECT 

FICES to cleat 
21 Teraulay-street.
"DY^TRLod ma 

good reference

Bnow-ROYAL OPERA HOUSE I
t . c ’ÿSZSXf?1- between Bay and York Ste. 
JAd. rKKNCH, J. C. CONNER,

Manager.Proprietor.
use

Wm. Pumphrev, who stole an overcoat 
at Newmarket," got twelve day* in gaol 
from Judge Mackenzie.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard's residence near Lake 
Simcoe was destroyed by tire Tuesday 
night. Loss about §3000.

The Protestant Episcopal divinity school 
building is now in course of erection 
College street, Queen’s park.

Complaint is made that Hendrie & Co.’s 
cartage facilities do not meet the demand, 
goods being thereby delayed in delivery.

The bulk of the duties collected at De
troit last month wfas on potatoes from 
Guelph, and barley from Loudon and To
ronto.

One first-class and a second-class car had 
their windows broken at Scarboro’ on Hal- 
lowe enjnight by boys .throwing stones as 
they were passing.

London Free Press :"The name of Mr. A. 
Blue, is suggested as a proper and capable 
person for the position of Librarian of- the 
Ontario legislature.

The Copeland family of Bulwer street 
are not the unfortunates some newspapers 
have stated. Husband and wife are worth
less and drunken persons.

One of our publishers has just issued fa 
. neat little pocket diary for the month 

of November. They will be placed on sale 
foi three cents and should go well.

The Canadian steam users insurance asso- 
ciation has printed and is circulating Mr. 
Robb s report to the government on the 
Thurlow explosion. Boiler owners should 
read it

ENDORSED BYAIL WHO SEE!
ALEX. CAUFMAN,me

BOOTS AND SHOES-
jtuation wan

KEEPER bv a 
H., 121 World'bffie

And his*Fine Company in

NEW GOODS. 1
OUR FALL ffALKIE BOOTS FOR W

tf 9 EAMSTRESS Wl 
the day or week ; 

mstresa. No. 2o Gei
arrested by 

Detective Clarke who took possesssion 
of his bundle. The bundle was 
found to contain two silk dresses, two 
shawls and otherarticles belonging to Bridget 
McEvoy, who i* the prisoner’s stepmother.

on A LIFE’S MISTAKE.

MATINEE SATURDAY. ANTED-A SIT 
by a widÿw.A letter from the secretary of the On

tario agricultural and arts association 
yesterday read before the civic exhioition 
committee, notifying them of the associa
tion’s decision to hold the provincial exhi
bition in Toronto next year. The letter 
places the city in rather an awkward posi
tion. The city has leased the show grounds 
and buildings to the industrial exhibition 
association for two months in the year for a 
number of years. These two months 
August and September, and include the 
time that the arts association have always 
been, in the habit of holding their exhibi
tion. Two big shows cannot be held in 
Toronto during the year, and the question 
is which association shall have the prefer 
ence. As the interests of the city and the 
industrial association are identical, the 
committee of course considered it their duty 
to preserve them. Aid. Baxter and Fleming 
spoke out for the local organization. Aid. 
Carlyle suggested that a conference he held 
with the industrial directors with a view of 
ascertain! 
matter.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and east.
Tetanted-by „

▼ V employment < 
work. Good penman, i 
work. References. Api 
"W^Vanted-by A 

Y Y good situation
^ prove himself. Addres
From newest American patterns, are carefully made veiy XTOUNti LADY 1>K 

stylish in appearance, and are in eight widths ’ 
and half sizes.

50c.was
mondai, November 7«h, Wren’s “Uncle Toni’s 

Cabin. Thursday, November 10th, Oliver 
Byron. Doud

REDUCTION OF ASSESSMENTS.
St. Patch’s ward yesterday engaged tile 

attention of the court of revision. There 
ninety appeals on the list, only three 

or four being of imjiortance. Angus Morri
son appealed against an assessment of $12,- 
450 on a house occupied by Dr. Wilsoo, 
president of University college, on the 
ground that the university’s real and per
sonal property is by law exempt. The 
court confirmed the assessment. The ap
peal will be carried before the county judge. 
Rev. VY. J. Hunter was allowed the minis
terial exemption of $2000 on his house. 
Noah L. Bernhart, Alex. Manning, ard 
John Wardrop appealed against the assess
ment of their leasehold university property 
in the park on the ground that it was not 
liable to assessments. As several legal 
points cropped up, the court confirmed the 
assessment with a view to have them 
argued before the ’county judge. The re
mainder of the appeals were for excessive 
valu ation. A gocid many were allowed, the 
total reductions being about $20,000.

A BEAR GARDEN.

The World office at night is generally 
quiet and well conducted. But last night 
a member of the G lobe staff, a member of 
the Mail staff, and the prophetic Moses 
Oates dropped in. They at once entered 
on a religious discussion and in4hrce min
utes they rivalled the park disputants, so 
that the foreman of the newsroom and the 
devil were moved to hustle them all into 
the lane where the police finally dispersed 
them. 1 |

Adulteration of American Cotton.
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.) 

Complaints having been made of the 
enormious quanities of sand found in 
balee of Ameriçan cotjdn, Col. Shaw, the 
Lmted States cpnsul at Manchester, *i»ited 
an Oldham gotten mill yesterday, OclL 19:

a iew ciays ago, was found to contain at bin 
row ful of white sand. He has promised to 
forward details of an inquiry he has made to 
the United States govemÿiéti

(From the Liverpool CsmrieA Qctl*0.)
Another form of cotton adulteration has 

been brought to light in East Lancashire. 
Complaint had been made by the share
holders of the Hollinwood cotton company 
that the directors had not done their teat 
m working the concern, and a resolution 
5J? m£ved calling upon them to resign. 
This, however, they refused to do, the 
chairman stating that they could not do 
more than they had done, because of the 
extensive adulteration of American cotton.
Not only did it contain large quantities of 
diH; and sand, but in one bale was found 
three pounds of oyster shells, for which of 
course they had to pay the same price as 
cotton.

Are made up of

TORONTO GYMNASIUM Goat, Calf, and Dull Kid,
was in good condi- 

every confidence in beating 
Hanlan. But since the race I found that 
Hanlan had a superior boat, and fittings 
which I firmly believe carried him to 
victory, and now that I have the sanie and 
equally aa good as he can have, he decline* 
to meet me except under extrordiuary cir- 
cumstances. g j

were

JJ.Eingl! Co.are TBelow Rosain House,]

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Classes every M.onday, Wednes
day & Friday Evenings.

Boys Classes Every Afternoon,

246, I —
KING ST. EAST. ^ _Call and see them. 79 jjELfr

BOOTS AND SHOES
■ SIM BOOM filmst,
= , FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Just to hand: Men’s French Calf and
sorted imd Cheap" HSUal L°W Prices’

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.
Hanlan has decided to go to Australia 

and will leave by the end of next 
It is understood that Trickett or some 
other Australian has held out strong induce- 
ments to the champion to make this long 
voyage. A number of races will be rowed 
there, which will no doubt bring the cham- 

ng their feeling and rizhts in the Ç11?!1 a aona'd®rable sum of money. Twenty 
The mayor enlarged upon this llara have already beenspent iirtelegraph- 

suggestion, saying that if the industrial ,ln V° , varioua boating clubs in Austra- 
people thought it would be of benefit to ? to™a.ke preparations for a fitting recep- 
have the provincial here and satisfactory tlon to the champion.

Northern railway engineers still continue arrangements could be malle for the pur- . A ST- 'OHS opinion.
to run trains over the Queen street crossing P086’ all very well, but if they thought to T ?,le. °Pm*°° held by Ross’s friends in St. 
at the rate of 20 miles an hour. They'll the contrary then the city would have to ,onn la that the New Brunswick oarsman 
probably not stop the practice till thev kill raPly that they could furnish the arts asso- llas got Hanlan in a very tight place. The 
somebody. elation no accommodation. The suggestion axcuae that $1000 is too small a sum to con-

The committee of the Yon»e street mer °f 3 c01nfcr1ence was adopted, it will take 1lragar^ed “ very weak. as on a
chants met last night and préparera series P,â<'e ___________ r^w"^™ *

the'^uMic0 meeting' to" be lie™'"u PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.. Pittsburg once to

hall to-night.
The feeling at Riverside about the 

straightening of the Don is that the work 
should be undertaken by the city and 
county conjointly, a special rate being levied 
lor the purpose.

A commercial traveller who recently 
decamped from the city for fear of arrest 
on account ot alleged crooked business, re- T. , ,, . .
turned to town this week. Evidently the r°llowlng mica were adopted re
matter has been settled. gaming contagious diseases :

Lieut.-CoL Gzowski, a sharehôlder in the eitw L?5P*'\ c?mi?* fr°m homes where 
Consumers’Gas company thinks the dirun ther scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria or 
tom ought to suppTgas’ at » cheaper a î S ^ M,StS’ ? existed,

- He is in favor of eLting auxiliary gas to enter school till a
Orfrnt Tf' thf6 "eSter° SUbUrkS' ° ™ aoXîhglti^^^g^^ot^from

elected thel0fnflnw“f m£soua at Riverside, contagion. Ii the case <ff pupils coming 
elected thefollowmg officers : Alex. Gibb, from homes where typhoid fever exists"
f>ôLVs'^weMKydH’ SW-; 8â™Uel taa«he''8 are required fo1 admit such lupüs 
yrothers l.W M. > Harper, sec.;Major only on the production of a medical certifi.
J. M. Lewis, treas.; James Bedley, Tyler, cate to the effect that proper sanTtory^ rZt 

1 he water works committee could trans- ures have been instituted and continue to 
act no business yesterday for want of a be obeerved, and that there is no danger to 
quorum. The only members who showed others from contagion. °
up-were Aid Boustead, Kent and Adam- T,he committee on sites and buüdings 

ttWeral ^‘lzena who hail business "'ere authorized to have the mansard flat 
With the committee were disappointed. ftt Brant street school finished provided 

Application has been made by a lame 8,act0,7 arrangements can be made with 
number of the members of the New Jersey ,„e.™ntraC‘?rs Mr- R°d(-n introduced his 
Michigan .Illinois and New York state* unit- a W‘Ah r,egard to the acquisition of
ed order of oddfellows for affiliation with the ™nd near the Parliament and Winchester 
independent order of oddfellows of Canada strcet schools, but shortly afterwards it
the head office of which will be at London’ Waf d.1,covered that there was 

On Tuesday night a lot of miserable ® rd adiourned'
things resembling human beings raised a
disgraceful disturbance

EiBE9== ggSrEEHE
y. ... __ Tr serx mg poor.it lemperanee hall every Sun-

knowleL™1 Ho'rland .saya b* has no ^ay during the winter. It is intended to 
• 1 °f any suit, civil or criminal, /fîAa^out 300 each Sunday from 7 30 to

animat himself as president of the Ontario ?,3° am- Immediately after breakfast 
auk at the mstigi.tion of Mr. Adam Dar | to 10.30 a religious sen- ce w^’l
lg ut Montreal, beyond what he has read ! ,J ' he!d ™ the hall, at which it is expected 

.’ the newspapers. I urthqr he enys Mr i promnient «tizens and clemvmen will takp footrace.
Darling van have no reasen to enter suit i The tickets fdr~thc^breakfasts wilt carruthéks v. Warrick.
egains. him. he distributed by responsible parties in the 0,1 next at 3 ▻ m- on the To-

T w Quean’s own paraded in marehiim citJ- so as to keep out all but really needy r”nto exhibltiongrounda,W. Warwick and G. 
oriler at t he armory last night, ten couipàm °‘'r' ' h ' m " r.T* aJfoot race for
ics strong. They marched up to AUelaiile 1 «' rariy out this charitable-'and com- '•-00 a allie- Mr. C. Aarcoe will act as
street where they drilled on the new block ,mcndaU'‘ «ndertakiiig the association must re,ere? an.d”an3; Gvoodis atakeholder. A 
ipayement between Toronto and Yon--c ,aVe mone-v' They accordingly arranged ' acrat?h start will be effected if possible, 
streets, the baud occupying a position»» '«r P* throe lectures at ihe temper ‘ftbwfmls for half an hour Hubbell
Victoria street. Lieut.-Cof Otter nut the ancu ball by Mr. J.. (;_ [) Mackay ,xf New Start tb? m.en. wlth » Piat°l shot,
regiment through a number of movement °rk-, Thu first t0ok place last night, but ^arrl“her8. Jho la ™ good form, thinks
winch they executed in fine style ami h," “ot ^/uccessful as the object deserved he wdl ^ there'

ssf “• •***• -—iittwyetasi s-j --«»
liSzsmssz r. a__ Ü2 pp"‘

"":°=-al mudree which they are perhaps. organized round about New York. No
CLUstoiued to at home. “ The spectacle " n , --------- gentlemen are allowed to particroate Tt

coiVoredC°rreSp0n,lient of t,le Clipper, “Lf l er,laP8 the Yonge street contract walk- is a strictly feminine affair, though con- 
arm in arm" “w women walking a 1 UV to a hre-place and impaled itself on ducted in the main after masculme rules.
cZfffi "5 PlccadilT is one that is a rad ^ot Paker’ Sometimes a n,n of fpur or five mile, is
affects th« daze gods and men. How it • , , P6'"aa 8nioking a two-cent cigar made, it is said—over fields, fenced hedges
habit nr m*-Well,a.’ Wh0 have been ,u the and fell asleep. ” and ditches-before the hare is brought to
uicuade^ r ^R ,l lccadlllv tlieir pet pro- „ J erhaPs 11 burned with indignation at earth ; and those who have seen one of
menade, I can only conjecture.” 1 thei smallness ot the penalty. the chases pronounce it very enter"

Ihe markets and health committee met ., A larSe lumber of equally prohable hypo- taining, particularly on account of
for a short time yesterday afternoon. A may be had at thts cffice forjten cento toe custom adopted by toe pretty huntreas-

- A young man—o<
knowledge o( lm 

DA VIS & CO., 60 Church
■ A UTTLE GIRL, EJ,

J_V. light housework.

k.wee

very JOHRSTM & MacRONALD, ■pov .wanted-To
X> lmsioeae.— Apply 
laide street east.MANAGERS.

BLACK9M1TH—AT 1
ho rae-shoer—steadAUCTION SALES. good man. L. LOVE, G

T> OOK binder^Tg
—steady employme 

competent workman, it 
Hamilt

BY SUTHERLAND 6 C0„ Cordwan Hand-sewed 
Winter goods fully as-

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
f ilGr —work light; two 

15 Henry street.
\ nE>OUTE BOYS WAN1 
] Ft STANTLY in want 

Sy after one o'clock in t 
McLEAN, World office, 

-e. f /SITUATION AS ASSISI 
■1. [in office-work of ativ 

w ?; young man with good reft 
i jj 108 Shuter rtreet.

^ÇIKRVANT ' GENERA 
UOfOeT v O nurse kept. Apply 

Bourne street.
UOEMAKER-GOOD- 

i on lagged work, 
rest, Ont.
TOVE- MOUNTERS— 

TORI A FOUNDRY,

2» FBOXT STREET WEST,

AT 3 O’CLOCK, FINE ARTS-
went to

row for $100. Ross has 
llot agreed to the race being declared off,

■ v ,,, of achool trustees met last and he is anxious to row. The place not 
night The finance cemmittee was request- having been named, the forfeits of course 
ea to allow Mr. Doan $100 for services as cannot be claimed by either party in the 
head master of the city model school for evellt of the other backing out. It looks 
the current year. Miss Lewis was appoint- veT much as though Hanlon is afraid of 
.teacher of elocution for the city model Ross, and it ia no wonder his conduct is se- 
scbool, to give not less than twenty lessons varely criticised, 
during the term, for which she is to receive 
§o0.

. J. MATTHEWS & B RO
—OF— 93 Youge Street,

Gilders, rmporters Steel Engravings and 
Fine Art Goods.

TURKISH RI GS,
HATS, TABLE-COVERS, 

TOWELS,
SILVER-

f

SPLAsHtS.
President Arthur’s administration begins 

well. The Hanlan-Ross race has been de
clared off until Spring.—Chicago Tribune.

, ' :B36

PICTURES, ETC., FRAMED TO ORDER, 1W ARE, &<*.
the turf.
MATCH TROT. '

General Beamish and Little Billy will 
trot in a match this afternoon at the Wood
bine park.

This Valuable Consignment Di
rect from Manufacturers.

AST SEATS PROVIDED FOR LADIES. TEt

PINNERS AND WEA 
BEAMISH & CO., H 

EGETABLE -COOK 
once ; no otherYEAST. undertakers iu. «yUSE.rwANTED—MESSAGE 
450 Queen West.SUTHERLAND <Sc CO.,BASEBALL.

LEAGUE TO BE FORMED.
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—The baseball con

vention purpose forming a new league. In 
secret session here representative* werepre- 
ront from New York, Boston, St. Louis, 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Brooklyn and Phila- 
uelphia. All these want admission, and 
the question under discussion is, how 
shall be admitted.

Later.—The new baseball association 
organized to-day under the name of the

American Association of Baseball Players. ” 
The constitution of the old league is taken 
a® a >a8is,| but materially modified 
with a view of making clubs self-supporting 
and affording more liberal conditions to 
clubs and players. It has been determined 
to require a fixed sum to be paid the visit
ing club for every game, leaving 
to the home club the

W* M'OABE & CO.
!A NEW ARTICLESAUCTIONEERS. 4 • ;VORDERsP ATTENDE D T^OTGhY AND DAY.-

TIOILER ANU ENGi 
J3 Must be in good e 
finie in use. BUYONG

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. « 3
* street.

oTttatyPh0nC coniluunication with al/'p^
Cl TOUT PONY, LIGHT 
5^ or cart and harness 
362G, Post office. |_______many

Bag I Him
BOOKSELLERS.

LOST OR
7,

TTIOUND-ON KING 
F TAINING «mall 
paying for this notice. 
King Rtreet east.

v. P. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKER,
xS

BUSINESSno quorum

Æt lÜfyLK ROUTE FOR 
- IyX NESS, waggon, sleiij
b, -.milk and customers. Apply
1 Ç1 hTrt FACTOR Y AND J 
F P doing a good business 
ro las a large custom tradu.
I> Box 841) P. ().. Chatham, Onl

The Barley Crop.
Late advices as to the barley crop of the 

1 nited States and Canada do not show a 
probability of there being much more avail

able for brewing purposes than Last year. 
This in spite of increased acreage and 
larger yield.

free breakfasts.
at the Winchester J. young,»

„ .... management
of the prices of admission. The clubs ad
mitted are the Atlantics of Brooklyn, Ath- 
letica of Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
Louisville, and Pittsburg. Application for 
membership was made by Newark N. J., the 
Metropolitans New York and an unnamed 
club of Philadelphia. Action postponed.

- THE LEADINGMap of Canada,
Map of Ontario,

Map of Muskoka, 
Map of Manitoba,

Map of Quebec,
Map of Maritime Provinces,

Maps of the Various 
Counties in Ontario.

undertaker! rz-46 347 lOM.l; STKEET. 4 TXrÂNTED-THK AÎIOI^telephone roMiTNicATtoN. J
_ 8PEOIFIO A
Y XT! DOTE FOlt DBÎ1 
JA indigestion; new renn 
■ailed for stamps to any ;#art 
Aatcs. Address W. HEARN,

-PERSOi

JET AT FIFTY.
rc

Roll on, old Time, keep rolling on,
By Jove ! you’ll never cease,

One moment here and then you’re gone ; 
vV e mortals have no peace !

never huit—’tis always drive—
Too often on the canter, 

i es, fifty years, as I’m alive,
O, tempera mutantur ?

And single too ! Still may I catch 
Some hesitating dame ;

And then, by Jove, FI! strike a match— 
Perhaps produce a flame.

X,et s think—oh, fact, there’s Sallie Bean, 
ill write a note inst»nter ;

Pen, ink and pape----- What ! married Green ?
Mehercule fugantur.'

Oh, how I fooled them right and left ;
I breathed to all a vow,

In short, each maiden’s b 
Why am I single .

Oh, to think their love I didn’t incline,
My time is past to banter ;

Besides, their locks are white as mine—
O, tempora mutantur !

But what's the odds—we must grow old, 
Though striving to look trig ;

Yea, if the truth were plainly told 
1 sometimes wear a wig !

Two score and ten .'—right v ’Vome, then— 
John—pass me that deer ; ;

Although the years may alter men,
Nunquam mores mutantur!

— ARTIFICIAL limbs

ARTIFICIAL LEG ANf 
ARM CO

e LU
I I t».1,?! BAY ST., TORONTO.

I
*3 teraZ5>as=Mlj
has alwivH ■ . toerebv preventing the noise thtt

Wea^

c B •ie8
U A THING OF BEAU 
A EVER !" Send yo 

bpe) with name and 
Slated f Jfcket, containing Yo 
Stinted « oil. Only-48 or T 
«IAIT. Photos returned. A

3
iXlin

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

uSHIRTS.Maps of ïownsMps,
Plans of Cities,

'’Plans of Towns,
i-V GREAT VARIETY.

May be had in. sheet form or 
dissected and folded for the 
pocket, or on rollers.

AttESS PLAITING BY STB 
V manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 Kh 
135 " Oppoethe paragon shirt

First Prise ) LT mescall. manuka

have no other

eart was cleft—

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
_ IT FOB STOCK.

- F'B4DER LANE. Toronto.
_plumibing and qasfittinq

PLUMBER, STEAM AMD CAS FITTER
109 CHURCH STREET.

AH Orders

a Dries' fine boots ani
I latest styles ; low in prii 
sin house block, King street 
f8B JOHSTON’S WE ATI 
J doors and windows. Pu 
season, as we are crowded 

t'ste now. B. JOHN3TON,

136

gssssettihME
i

—Selected
When a New Orleans man wanted his 

picture in an heroic attitude, the artest 
painted him in the act of refusing to drek.

"ht

7 & 9 KING-ST. EAST,
t TOKOWTO. t z

Personally and - Promptly 
Attended To. •246
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